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I welcome the opportunity, as Dean of The University of Alabama School of Law, to introduce you to our second- and third-year students. We are proud of the accomplishments of these students. They entered law school with impressive UGPa's and LSATS, have developed impressive academic records, and already have participated in many activities connected with the legal profession.

Though our students have attended many undergraduate institutions, many Alabamians and Southeasterners choose to come home to the State’s only public law school for their legal education. Approximately 85% of our students are Alabama residents. Approximately 40% of the student body are female, and 12% are minority group members.

We are confident that our students receive a quality legal education. Our curriculum, from traditional and policy offerings to advocacy, skills and clinical classes, is designed to prepare students well for any career path they choose.

The University of Alabama School of Law continues to make progress as a strong state law school with an excellent regional reputation and a growing national reputation. Listed below are several accomplishments of the last academic year.

- In recognition of a substantial gift commitment from Richard and Anita Bounds of Mobile, the Law Library was named the Bounds Law Library in memory of Donald Richard Bounds, Jr. and Russell Hampton Bounds.
- The William Dudley Melton Multimedia Classroom, with cutting edge interactive and distance learning capabilities, was opened during the fall 1997 semester.
- The John C. Payne Special Collections Room, a state of the art special collections facility in the Bounds Law Library, was dedicated in October 1997.
- The front plaza has been renovated and named for Camille Wright Cook (professor emeritus and member of the Class of 1948), and the front grounds of the Law School have been re-landscaped with a gift from the wife of Justice Pellham Merril (a member of the Alabama Supreme Court from 1952 to 1976 and a member of the Class of 1932).
- We are exploring an expansion of the Law Center to provide additional classroom, student activity, library and clinical office and conference space.
- Our trial and appellate advocacy teams continue their tradition of excellence. In the last academic year three teams advanced from regional to national competition, and our Bankruptcy Moot Court Team won its national championship. Two of the trial advocacy teams swept their regional competition, receiving the two highest scores. Our Frederick Douglass Moot Court Team won two awards in national competition for its written brief.
- An Alabama law student won First Prize in a national legal essay competition sponsored by Georgetown University School of Law and the W.M. Keck Foundation. Another student received the Outstanding Law Student Award from the National Association of Women Lawyers. A third student, who had won the prize for her essay on arbitration from the National Commercial Law League, will have her article published.
- We continue to recruit and hire faculty members with distinguished academic credentials and backgrounds. Our new faculty for the coming year includes Alan Durham, a law graduate from the University of California, Berkeley,
where he was a Law Review editor and a member of Order of the Coif. Mr. Durham has been in private practice in California for ten years, litigating high-technology intellectual property cases. He will teach intellectual property classes and a seminar in computers and the law. Dan Filler, an NYU graduate also will join the faculty. Mr. Filler was a member of the NYU Law Review and clerked on the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit. He practiced with Debevoise & Plimpton and served in the public defenders' offices in Philadelphia and Bronx, New York, before beginning as an assistant professor at Alabama. Mr. Filler will primarily teach disability law (in the clinic) and juvenile law.

Distinguished visiting scholars continue to enhance the academic environment at The University of Alabama School of Law. Professor Ronald Rotunda of the University of Illinois law faculty will visit the Law School this Spring and teach the first-year constitutional law class. Professor Jon Bruce of the Vanderbilt law faculty also will visit in the spring semester. He will teach the first-year property courses as well as an elective land use planning course. Professor Michael Wallace Gordon of the law faculty at the University of Florida will visit this fall semester and teach classes in international law, an area in which he is well-known. Professor Kyle Logue, from the University of Michigan law faculty, visited Alabama this summer, when he taught insurance. Judge Eric Bruggink, from the U.S. Court of Claims and an Alabama law graduate, taught two classes at the Law School this summer.

The Law School's endowed lecture series brings distinguished scholars and judges to the campus. Professor Richard Delgado, from the law faculty at Colorado, will be this year's Hugo Black Lecturer. Professor Lea Brilmeyer of the Yale Law School is the Daniel J. Meador Lecturer for the upcoming academic year. United States Supreme Court Associate Justice Antonin Scalia will deliver the Albritton Lecture in April 1999.

I hope the above developments help demonstrate that our students are receiving a top-rate legal education at Alabama, training them well for successful careers in the law.

Our Career Services Office can help employers in many ways. If you are considering the employment of new lawyers, we will be pleased to arrange on-campus interviews with our students. If you cannot visit campus, we will arrange to have resumes sent to you. To make arrangements, contact the Career Services Office at Box 870382, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35487-0382, (205) 348-6479 (phone), (205) 348-0738 (fax), or careers@law.ua.edu.

Ken Randall
Dean and McMillan Professor of Law

The University of Alabama
CAREER SERVICES OFFICE

The Career Services Office offers a variety of services to our students, alumni and employers. One of these services is the publication of this placement guide for employers. The guide is widely distributed to on-campus interviewers, the Alabama judiciary, job fair participants, and other employers who request copies. The Career Services Office also offers employers programs such as “on-campus interviewing,” for employers who want to interview a large number of students in a time- and cost-efficient manner, and “resume forwarding,” for employers who do not have the time or staffing to come on campus to interview or who would simply rather receive resumes and make individual arrangements with the students they want to interview. The Career Services Office staff also works with employers to help them fill their hiring needs for experienced attorneys by posting their positions to be filled in our Alumni Job Bulletin (available monthly by mail and updated weekly on the Internet) or to assist them in registering for and attending one or more of the job fairs co-sponsored by the Career Services Office.

On-Campus Interviewing

One of the easiest methods for employers to interview candidates for summer or for permanent employment is to come on campus and interview many candidates on one or two pre-selected days. The Career Services Office will post a notice that an employer is scheduled to come to the campus on certain dates. Students and/or alumni who are interested in interviewing will submit their resumes to us and we will then forward those resumes to the employer for review and selection of interviewees. We then post a list of the names of the students or alumni chosen to be interviewed, times are selected by the students, a final schedule is prepared, and the employer then interviews students in comfortable interview rooms available in the Career Services Office or at other locations within the Law School.

Resume Forwarding

This program is similar to on-campus interviewing except that employers make arrangements with their chosen candidates to interview at their own offices at times convenient to both parties. The Career Services Office will post a notice of open positions on the Job Boards in the Law School and in the Alumni Job Bulletin, collect resumes and send them to employers, or employers can have the candidates mail their resumes directly to them.

Alumni Job Bulletin

Employers seeking to hire experienced attorneys are encouraged to call the Career Services Office and we will post a position announcement in our Alumni Job Bulletin at no cost to the employer. For quick and easy access, the Alumni Job Bulletin is available through the Internet as a part of the Law School’s home page at www.law.ua.edu/placement. However, because the actual position announcements (which are updated on a weekly basis) are available only to alumni and employers, a password must be obtained from the Career Services Office before gaining access to the listings. The Alumni Job Bulletin is also published monthly and available by mail for a nominal subscription rate of $15.00 a year. Call or write the Career Services Office if you would like to obtain the Internet password, want your name to be placed on our mailing list, or wish to post a position announcement in the Alumni Job Bulletin.

School of Law
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Job Fairs

Southeastern Law Placement Consortium (SELPC). This job fair is held in Atlanta in the fall of each year. It is the oldest and most successful cooperative, off-campus interviewing program for law firms. SELPC offers employers nationwide the opportunity to conveniently recruit summer associates and entry-level attorneys from twelve southeastern Law Schools at one place.

Mid-South Law Placement Consortium. This job fair is normally held in Nashville in late Winter or early Spring, although it was not held in 1998. It serves law firms in Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina, and South Carolina. Legal employers from the Southeast recruit students from nine southeastern schools for summer clerkships and permanent positions.

Southeastern Minority Job Fair. This job fair is held each August for 43 participating Law Schools. While it is designed primarily for minority students, this job fair is open to all students who are interested in interviewing with employers from around the nation.

Patent Law Interview Program. This job fair is held in Chicago each August. Through this program, patent law employers are able to interview students who meet patent bar examination requirements.

National Public Interest Career Fair. This job fair is held in Washington, D.C., each fall. It provides students and alumni a unique opportunity to collect information about and to interview with representatives of government agencies, legal-services offices, civil rights organizations, consumer protection groups, environmental advocacy groups, and other similar entities.

Additional Career Services Programs

The Career Services Office also offers counseling, resume writing workshops, job search programs and mock interviews to assist students in formulating and effectively executing a career development plan suited to each student’s interests and individual skills. In the last several years, our students have been offered the opportunity to take part in the very popular and enlightening shadow program, which allows those who participate to spend a day with a chosen attorney or judge and to observe what a workplace for that individual is like. Many alumni and other attorneys generously give of their time to assist our office during the year by leading panel discussions, giving presentations about various areas of legal employment, or serving as guest speakers for programs on topics of interest raised by our students. One very popular afternoon program that the Career Services Office periodically sponsors is Career Options Day, during which approximately 20 legal employers are invited to spend half a day in the Law School talking to individual students about various opportunities for attorneys in their respective firms/companies.

Nondiscrimination Policy

The University of Alabama School of Law is committed to a policy of equal opportunity and of nondiscrimination based on sex, race, color, national origin, religion, age, disability, or sexual orientation. Only employers who are in agreement with this policy may use the services of the Law School. By using the Law School’s services, employers assure the Law School that they observe this nondiscrimination policy. The University of Alabama is an equal employment and equal educational opportunity institution.
GRADING AND RANKING PRACTICES

Students entering The University of Alabama School of Law are assigned to one of two sections. They are ranked within their section for the first five semesters of the six-semester curriculum. During the final semester, each student’s rank is determined both within the section and overall within the class.

The law faculty of The University of Alabama in 1990 adopted the following hortatory norms and ranges governing the distribution of grades (recommendatory only).

For first-year classes and sectioned upper-level classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Points</th>
<th>Norm</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>(4.0)</td>
<td>10% of students</td>
<td>5-12% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>(3.5)</td>
<td>15% of students</td>
<td>10-18% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>(3.0)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>(2.5)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>(2.0)</td>
<td>15% of students</td>
<td>15-20% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+, F</td>
<td>(0-1.5)</td>
<td>10% of students</td>
<td>0-15% of students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For non-sectioned electives enrolling at least 40 students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Grade Points</th>
<th>Norm</th>
<th>Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>(4.0)</td>
<td>10% of students</td>
<td>5-12% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>(3.5)</td>
<td>15% of students</td>
<td>10-18% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>(3.0)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>(2.5)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>20-30% of students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C, D+, F</td>
<td>(0-2.0)</td>
<td>25% of students</td>
<td>0-35% of students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EMPLOYMENT PROFILE OF THE CLASS OF 1997

A recent survey reveals that approximately 98% of our Law School’s 1997 graduates have secured employment. Although 86% of the ’97 class accepted employment within Alabama, our graduates are located in many geographical areas in and outside the United States. We received employment information from 179 out of 180 ’97 graduates. From this data we noticed only 19% of the class of 1997 accepted government jobs as compared to almost 23% of the class of 1996 who accepted government jobs. Traditionally, the private practice area employs most law graduates. Consequently, 70% of the ’97 class secured employment in this area. There was an increase in employment in the business sector with 7% of the ’97 graduates accepting employment in that area as compared to 5% of the ’96 graduates who accepted employment in that area. Employment percentages for most other areas of law remained comparable to those of 1996.

Of the 49 class members from the ’97 class who gave salary information, we found that entry-level salaries ranged from $24,000 to $70,000. This data showed a 25th percentile salary of $33,000 and a 75th percentile salary of $56,000.
TRIAL ADVOCACY PROGRAM

The Trial Advocacy Program offers students another means of enhancing their legal skills. The program has gained regional and national recognition since it began in 1974. In the program, students strive to master the five aspects of trial practice: law, procedure, ethics, tactics, and skills.

The University of Alabama presently participates in three nationally recognized trial advocacy competitions: The National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL) Criminal Trial Competition; The National Trial Competition; and The National Student Trial Advocacy Competition (ATLA).

Alabama teams regularly represent the school well in competitions. For example, the 1997-98 trial teams swept the Southeastern Regional Trial Competition Championship in New Orleans, LA, sending two teams to the national rounds in Washington, DC.

APPELLATE ADVOCACY PROGRAM

The Law School's Appellate Advocacy Program offers students the means to enhance their appellate skills. During the spring semester, second-year students may choose to participate in the John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition. From this competition, twenty-four students are selected to be members of the next year's John A. Campbell Moot Court Board. These students conduct the next year's competitions and assist the Legal Writing Lecturers in the first-year Moot Court class.

Four students are selected from the Moot Court Board to be members of the National Moot Court Team. This team competes in Regional and National competitions involving constitutional and other federal law issues. Also, six students from the Moot Court Board are selected to be members of the Phillip C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Team. These students write briefs and act as oral advocates in hypothetical cases typifying those heard before the International Court of Justice. Our Moot Court teams traditionally do well in the Regional and National competitions. In the last 21 years, 11 teams have progressed to the national competition from the regional finals. The 1996-97 Jessup International Law Moot Court team won their regional competition and in 1994 and 1995 the Jessup Team won awards for submitting the best memorial (brief) in international competition. Most recently, the 1998 Moot Court Team won the regional competition and advanced to the national competition in New York City. The '98 team won the oral competition portion of both rounds. Alabama's 1998 Duberstein Bankruptcy Moot Court Team won first place in the National competition.

The Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition Team participates in an intralaw school appellate competition sponsored annually by the Black Law Students Association. Second- and third-year students are selected from an intralaw school competition. The 1996-97 team finished second in the regional competition held in Atlanta and advanced to the eighth round in the national competition in Las Vegas. One of the team members was named Best Oral Advocate in the national competition in 1997. The 1998 team won the regional competition in New Orleans, including the best brief award, and advanced to the national competition in Boston, MA, where they also won the best overall brief award, as well as the best appellants brief award.

LAW JOURNALS

Second- and third-year students in The University of Alabama School of Law gain experience in positions on the editorial staffs of several legal publications.

Alabama Law Review
- Scholarly legal periodical published three times a year.
- Top 10% of beginning second-year students automatically eligible.
- Remaining top 50% of beginning second-year students may compete for positions.

The Journal of the Legal Profession
- First U.S. periodical dedicated to exploring ethical issues and problems confronting the legal profession.
- Beginning second-year students or more advanced students in the top 25% of their classes compete for editorial board positions.
- Published once annually.

Law and Psychology Review
- One of the first periodicals to approach the discipline of law from a behavioral-sciences perspective.
- Published once annually featuring both student-researched and written articles and submissions from legal scholars and psychologists of note.

The American Journal of Tax Policy
- Published twice annually containing articles by tax lawyers and professors on tax policy issues.
- Sponsored by the American College of Tax Counsel.
- Conducts a student writing contest each year.

The University of Alabama
FACULTY MEMBERS

The date following the title indicates the year of first appointment to the Faculty of Law.

William L. Andreen, B.A. (College of Wooster), J.D. (Columbia); Edgar L. Clarkson Professor of Law, 1983.

Donald W. Baker, B.A. (Southern Methodist), J.D. (Texas); Ira Drayton Pruitt Sr. Professor of Law, 1974.

William S. Brewbaker III, B.A. (Vanderbilt), J.D. (Virginia), LL.M. (Duke); Associate Professor of Law, 1993.


Pamela Harnest Bucy, B.A. (Austin College), J.D. (Washington University); Frank M. Bainbridge Professor of Law, 1987.


Harry Cohen, B.A., J.D. (Tulane); Marc Ray Clement Professor of Law Emeritus, 1954.

Joseph A. Colquitt, B.S., J.D. (Alabama), M.J.S. (Nevada-Reno); Jere L. Beasley Professor of Law and Director of Trial Advocacy, 1991.

Camille W. Cook, A.B., J.D. (Alabama); John S. Stone Professor of Law Emeritus, 1968.

Marilyn E. Drees, B.A. (Alabama), J.D. (Stanford); Assistant Professor of Law, 1994.

Alan L. Durham, B.A. (Pomona College), J.D. (Boalt Hall); Assistant Professor of Law, 1998.

Steven Countess Emens, B.S. (University of North Alabama), M.B.A., J.D. (Alabama); Professor of Clinical Legal Instruction and Associate Dean and Director of Continuing Legal Education Program, 1994.


Bryan Keith Fair, B.A. (Duke), J.D. (UCLA); Professor of Law, 1991.

Daniel M. Filler, A.B. (Brown University), J.D. (New York University); Assistant Professor of Law, 1998.

J. Noah Funderburg, B.A. (Auburn), J.D. (Alabama); Assistant Dean for Administration and Professor of Clinical Legal Instruction, 1977.

Charles W. Gamble, B.S. (Jacksonville State University), J.D. (Alabama), LL.M. (Harvard); Henry Upson Sims Professor of Law and former Dean of the Law School, 1982.


Susan Pace Hamill, B.A. (Emory), J.D. (Tulane), LL.M. (NYU); Associate Professor of Law, 1994.

Nathaniel HAnsford, B.S., LL.B. (Georgia), LL.M. (Michigan); William Alfred Rose Professor of Law and former Dean of the Law School, 1975.


Timothy Hoff, A.B., J.D. (Tulane), LL.M. (Harvard); Gordon Rosen Professor of Law, 1970.

Jerome A. Hoffman, A.B., J.D. (Nebraska); Elton B. Stephens Professor of Law, 1971.

Wythe Holt, B.A. (Amherst), J.D., Ph.D. (Virginia); University Research Professor of Law, 1966.

Scott H. Hughes, B. Arch. (Arizona), J.D. (Creighton), LL.M. (Temple); Assistant Professor and Director of Clinical Programs, 1997.

Guy Thomas Huthnance, B.S., J.D. (Alabama); Professor of Law Emeritus, 1963.

Thomas L. Jones, B.S., J.D. (Kentucky), LL.M. (Michigan); Alumni (Class of 1936) Professor of Law, 1962.
Gene A. Marsh, B.S., M.S. (Ohio State), J.D. (Washington and Lee); Professor of Law, 1991.

Martha L. Morgan, B.S. (Alabama), J.D. (George Washington); Robert S. Vance Professor of Law, 1979.

Joe C. Morrison, B.A., J.D. (Alabama); Clinical Attorney and Director of the Public Defender Program; Professor of Clinical Legal Instruction, 1980.

Kenneth C. Randall, B.A. (Adelphi), J.D. (Hofstra), LL.M. (Yale), LL.M., J.S.D. (Columbia); Dean and Thomas E. McMillan Professor of Law, 1985.

Susan Lyons Randall, B.A. (North Carolina at Chapel Hill), J.D. (Columbia); Associate Professor of Law, 1992.

Carol Rice, B.A., J.D. (University of Illinois); Associate Professor of Law, 1995.

Harold F. See, B.A. (Emporia State), M.S. (Iowa State), J.D. (Iowa); Herbert D. Warner Professor of Law (on leave), and Associate Justice, Alabama Supreme Court, 1976.

Norman J. Singer, B.S. (Pennsylvania), J.D. (Boston University), S.J.D. (Harvard); Charles O. Stokes Professor of Law, 1971 and Professor of Anthropology, 1976.

Norman P. Stein, B.A. (New College), J.D. (Duke); Douglas Arant Professor of Law, 1984.

George P. Taylor, B.A. (Birmingham-Southern), LL.B. (Alabama); Professor of Law Emeritus, 1974.


LEGAL WRITING LECTURERS

Edwin Scott Fruehwald, B.M. (Louisville), M.A. (North Carolina at Chapel Hill), Ph.D. (City University of New York), J.D. (Louisville), LL.M. (Virginia); Legal Writing Lecturer, 1997.


Debra L. Green, B.J. (Missouri-Columbia), J.D. (Wisconsin); Legal Writing Lecturer, 1997.

Brenda C. See, B.S., M.S., J.D. (Alabama); Director of Legal Writing Program, Legal Writing Lecturer, 1993.

Mr. Carey B. McRae, attorney and counselor, conducts a presentation in the three-part series, "Lawyers and Life." This one-hour presentation (Surviving the Legal Jungle) addressed many challenges facing law students and offered practical advice to survive and excel in law school.
THIRD-YEAR STUDENTS

Jennifer Claire ADAIR
William Blake ALLEN
Shawn Tavel ALVES
Robert Binnion ANDREWS
George Wayne ARNOLD
James Wilson AXON, JR.
Diane Leigh BABB
Robert Newell BAILEY, II
Heidi Beyer BARTLETT
Roland Hollis BEASON
Gary Edwin BEDSOLE
Ingrid G. BEECH
Claude Reeves BEERS
Laura Gautney BLACK
Peter Clark BOND
Heather R. BOREN-EMERSON
Ana Elizabeth BOSWELL
James Knox BOTELER, III
Kevin L. BOUCHER
Bobby Jene BRADFORD
Steven Kaylor BROTHERTON
Chad Robert BROWN
Robert S. BROWN
Jennifer Marie BUSCHTNER
Russell Crandle BUFFKIN
Susan Ware BULLOCK
Thomas Julian BUTLER
Mary Elizabeth BYRNE-CRUTCHFIELD
Robert Jeffrey CALDWELL
Ashley Elizabeth CAMERON
Annmarie CARNEY
Douglas Walter CARR
Lloyd W. CARR
Eric Vincent CARROLL
William Graham CARROLL
Lutie Foster COBBS
Chadwick Dean COKER
Angela Diane COLE
Christian Michael COMER
Jeffrey L. COOK
Sean Patrick COSTELLO
Jeffrey Neal COTNEY
Jennifer Tuggle CRABTREE
Norman Andrew CRAIN
Andrew J. CRANE
Kristen Simms CROSS
Walter Edmund DANIELS, III
Lisa Michelle DARNLEY
Clinton Mason DAUGHTREY
Tammy Anita DENSON
Catherine Elizabeth DIAMOND
John Andrew DONSBACH
Christopher Edward DOROUGH
Charles Parker DUBE
Dennis Christopher DUNAWAY
Lisa Renee ELMS
Jay Michael EZELLE
Henry Wade FAULKNER, JR.
Precious Monica FIELDS
Joseph Lee FITZPATRICK, II
Terry Charles FRY
Ocie Lee FULFORD
Lucas Blake GAMBINO
William Jordan GAMBLE, JR.
Geoffrey Kirkland GAVIN
James Matthew GRAHAM
Walter Travis GRANT
Chadwick Alan GRIFFIN
William Patton HAHN
Alan Thomas HARGROVE
Brenda Lane HARRELL
Emily Patricia HAWK
Christopher Lee HAWKINS
Elizabeth Jones HEMBY
Stephen Scott HICKMAN
Charles Richard HILL, JR.
Stephanie Larkins HILL
Joseph Neil HOCUTT, II
Katherine Charlotte HORTBERG
Robert Austin HUFFAKER, JR.
Julie HUSSEY
Perry Garner JACKSON
Joy Arlene JAYE
Casey Leigh JERNIOAN
Leslie Dawn JOHNSTON
Margaret Karna JORDAN
David Patrick JULDE
Laura Christine KARNS
Robert Clois KELLER
Stewart Andrew KELLY
Sonora Denise KING
Jonathan Heath LAGRONE
Shay Victoria LAWSON
Kristie R. LEDOUX
Jennifer Dawn LEDOUX
Alicia M. LEE
Julia Karen LINDSEY
Jonathan Marion LUSK
Greer Burdick MALLETT
Craig Dennis MARTIN
Richard Lee MCBRIDE, JR.
John Peter Crook MCCALL
Terrence William MCCARTHY
William Loring MCCARTY, III
William Christopher MCDONOUGH, III
Jonathan Kyzer MCGEE
Katherine Marie MCELAN-TAYLOR
Amy Elizabeth MCMULLEN
Cary Garth Bankhead MCWORTHOR
Alicia Beth MEDDERS
Jason Daniel MILLER
Ruth Ona MILLER
Jinny Lynn MOBLEY
Thomas Franklin MONK, II
Amy Cox MURRAY
Terri Lynne OLIVE
Tommy Eugene PATTERSON
Pamela Ann PAYNE
Jason Markley PEEVY
Edward James PETERSON, III
Jill Parrish PHILLIPS
John Barclay PHILLIPS
Nancy Smith PITMAN
Alethia PITTMAN
Robert Emmett POUNDSTONE, IV
William Issac POWELL
Adam Kennedy PRINTZ
Brian Thomas PUGH
Charlotte Melanie PURVIS
Melissa Leigh REINKING
Johanna Leigh REYNOLDS
Daniel Owen RODGERS
Robin Patricia Francis ROLISON
Jenny Rebeka RYAN
Jonathan Coleman SAPP
Elizabeth Gibson SCHAIDT
Thomas Wendell SCROOGINS
Shane Thomas SEARS
Christy Leigh SHARP
Roman Ashley SHAUL
Renee McGee SHEPHERD
Clinton James SIMPSON
Jennifer Lee SLOAN
James Christopher SMITH
Jason D. SMITH
Laura Kathryn SMITH
Melinda Leigh SOURS
Susan Thompson SPENCE
Hope Thai STEWART
Norman Matt STOCKMAN
David Alan STRASSBURG, JR.
Jason Richard STRIPLIN
Christine Rucinski STRONG
Thomas Francis TALLY
Christine Elizabeth TATUM
Hubert Glosser TAYLOR
Jeremy Patrick TAYLOR
Richard Lawrence THIGPEN, II
Robert Jason THOMAS
Matthew Quinn TOMPKINS
Jackie Herald TRIMM
Cecily Theresa TRUSSELL
Margaret Holladay TUNNELL
Deena Veronica TYLER
Michael Anthony VERCHER
Stephanie Rene WALKER
Joseph Kellam WARREN
Tye R. WARREN
Ashley Dane WATKINS
Jason Robert WATKINS
Todd Brandon WATSON
Martha Ellen WEATHERFORD
Rachel Lavender WEBBER
Leslie Gail WEEKS
Mary Isabelle WELLS
Brigitte Martin WHITE
Gregory Michael WILLIAMS
Elizabeth Stuart WILLS
Thomas W. WILSON
Omari Lateef WINBUSH
Catherine Ann WOLTER
Benjamin Lee WOOLF
James Alexander WYATT, III
Shane Andy YOUNGBLOOD
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1999 J. D. CANDIDATES

JENNIFER CLAIRE ADAIR
Hometown: Dothan, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Huntington College, Montgomery, AL, May 1996, History. Bellingrath Scholar; Honors Program; Alpha Omicron Pi, Scholarship Chairperson, Vice-President, Rush Chairperson; Phi Eta Sigma (honor society); Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Beta; Circle K, Secretary; Sophomore Class Vice-President; Junior Class President; Panhellenic President; Dean’s List of High Honors; Student Government Association, Senator (2 years).
Law School Honors and Activities: Charles E. Tweedy Scholarship; Phi Delta Phi Fraternity, Membership Chairperson; First Year Orientation Co-Chairperson.
Special Interests: Flute, piano and literature.
Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM BLAKE ALLEN (BLAKE)
Hometown: Greenfield, Massachusetts
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, Norwich University, Northfield, VT, May 1996, Criminal Justice. Academic Scholarship; Corps of Cadets, Company Commander; Maroon Key; Criminal Justice Student Association; U.S. Ski Coaches Association, Level II Coach and Alpine Referee; Varsity Lacrosse Team; Professional Ski Instructors of America, Development Team Member.
Law School Honors and Activities: Trial Advocacy Association; Student Bar Association.
Special Interests: Exercise, golf, skiing, hunting and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

SHAWN TAVEL ALVES (SHAWN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Judge Travis Jesse Bedsole Memorial Scholarship; Student Bar Association, Senator; Alabama Law Review; Campbell Moot Court Board, Member; Hugo Black Scholar; Bench and Bar, Member.

ROBERT BINVVON ANDREWS
Hometown: Merigold, Mississippi
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Delta State University, Cleveland, MS, May 1996, Political Science. President’s List; Pi Gamma Mu, Vice-President; Academic Scholarships; Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity; Student Senator; Political Science Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Future Trial Lawyers of America.

GEORGE WAYNE ARNOLD (GEORGE)
Hometown: Satsuma, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1995. Southeastern Journalism Conference Honors; Crimson-White (student newspaper); Students for Life, Secretary; Chi Alpha; Promise Keepers.

JAMES WILSON AXON, JR.
Hometown: Camden, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1994, Economics. Presidential Honor’s Scholarship; Thomas J. Watson Fellow, 1994-1995 (Prague, Czech Republic); Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Order of Omega, Student Judiciary Chairperson; Service Learning Representative (Zimbabwe, Africa); Interfraternity Council; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, President.
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DIANE LEIGH BABB (DIANE)
Hometown: Sumter, South Carolina
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, Baylor University, May 1996, Political Science/Environmental Studies. National Merit Scholarship; Golden Key; Alpha Chi; Gamma Sigma Alpha; Gamma Beta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean's List; Kappa Delta Sorority, Secretary;
Pre-Law Society, Secretary; Phi Beta Kappa.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Spain & Gillon Scholarship; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Somerville Prize for Outstanding Achievement in the Legal Profession Course; Outstanding Written Advocacy Award, First-Year Moot Court; Best Papers: Secured Transactions, Contracts I, Real Property Security, Environmental Law I, Legal Profession; Student Farrah Law Society; Environmental Law Society.
Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Butler, Snow, O'Mara, Stevens & Cannada, Jackson, MS, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Duell, Yearout & Spina, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Law Clerk, Espy, Netterl, Scogin & Brantley, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer and Academic Year 1997; Intern, Texas Attorney General's Office, Waco, TX, Fall 1995.
Special Interest: Tennis and swimming.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

HEIDI BEYER BARTLETT (HEIDI)
Hometown: Athens, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 1996, International Relations/German. Academic Scholarship; Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Alpha Theta (history honor society); Pi Gamma Mu (social science honor society); Semester abroad in London, England; SGA Senator; Model UN Competitive Debate Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: International Business Transactions; 1998-1999 Campbell Moot Court Board Member; International Law Society, Secretary; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997.
Special Skills: Fluent in German.
Legal Practice Emphasis: International Law.

ROBERT NEWELL BAILEY, II (BOB)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Davidson College, Davidson, NC, May 1996, History. Golf Team, Captain; Southern Conference Academic Honor Roll; Phi Delta Theta, Service Chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Federal Jurisdiction; Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Law Review; National Trial Team (selected as an advocate on National Criminal Justice Trial Advocacy Team); George Peach Taylor Award (in recognition of outstanding performance of The University of Alabama Law School National Trial Team).
Special Interests: Golf and basketball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

ROLAND HOLLIS BEASON
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1995, Economics. Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key; Reserve Officer's Association Silver Award.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Torts; Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor; Student Government Association, Senator.
Special Interest: Travel and outdoor activities.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

School of Law
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GARY EDWIN BEDSOLE (GARY)
Hometown: Moundville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.T.A., Accounting, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1996; B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995, Accounting. Academic Scholarship; Dean's List; Golden Key; Institute of Management Accountants; American Marketing Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Estate and Gift Tax; Student Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society; The American Journal of Tax Policy, Student Editor.
Special Interests: Hunting and fishing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Taxation/Estate Planning.

INGRID G. BEECH (INGRID)
Hometown: Frankville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995, English. Dean's List; Sigma Tau Delta (English honor society); Golden Key; Lambda Sigma; Academic Scholarship; Pi Beta Phi Sorority; Rush chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association Trial Advocacy Team; George Peach Taylor Trial Advocacy Award; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Student Bar Association; Alabama Public Interest Law Association.
Special Interests: Piano, travel and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CLAUDE REEVES BEERS (CLAUDE)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama

LAURA GAUTNEY BLACK (LAURA)
Hometown: Tuscumbia, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Elementary Education. Gamma Phi Beta; Golden Key; Kappa Delta Epsilon; Academic Scholarships; President's List; Athletic Hostess; Wesley Foundation; Avanti Staff; Homecoming Committee; Capstone Summer Honor's Program Counselor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Discrimination in Employment, Labor Law History II; Alabama Law Review; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Tuscaloosa or Birmingham, AL
Legal Practice Emphasis: Employment and Education Law.

PETER CLARK BOND (PETE)
Hometown: Wichita, Kansas
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS, July 1991, Business. State of Kansas Scholar; Academic Scholarship.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis, Carroll & Jones, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Law Clerk, Tanner & Guin, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Research Assistant, Professor Susan Hamill, The University of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Research Assistant, Professor Marilyn Drees, The University of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer and Spring 1997; Customer Service Manager, Office Depot, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1994-August 1996.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Taxation, Estate Planning and Corporate Law.

The University of Alabama
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HEATHER R. BOREN-EMERSON (HEATHER)
Hometown: Walls, Mississippi
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.A., Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, August 1996, Political Science; B.A., cum laude, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, August 1995, Political Science. Phi Sigma Alpha (political science honor society), Secretary; Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key; Dean's List; Who's Who; John Stennis Graduate Assistantship; Mississippi State University Student Recruiter; Mississippi State University Leadership Scholarship; Mississippi State University McCool Scholarship.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ANA ELIZABETH BOSWELL (ANA)
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, December 1995, English. Academic Scholarship; Society of Scholars; Phi Kappa Phi; International Study Abroad: Quebec; Chi Omega Sorority.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Alabama Law Review; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Hugo Black Scholar; Research Assistant, Professor David Epstein; Bar-Bri Student Representative.
Special Interests: Piano, fishing and running.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JAMES KNOX BOTELER (KNOX)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.B.A., cum laude, Millsaps College, Jackson, MS, May 1996, Business Administration; Omicron Delta Kappa, Order of Omega; Financial Management Association; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Who's Who of America's Colleges and Universities; Wall Street Journal Award for Scholastic Excellence; Most Distinguished Man Award; Student Body Leader of the Year; Student Body Association President and Secretary; NCAA III Tennis and Soccer; Kappa Alpha Order, Parliamentarian.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law and Psychology Review; Phi Delta Phi.

KEVIN L. BOUCHER (KEVIN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Spring Hill College, May 1995, Psychology. Psi Chi (psychology honor society); Lambda Chi Alpha Social Fraternity, Vice President.

BOBBY JENE BRADFORD (BOBBY)
Hometown: Scottsboro, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of South Alabama, June 1995, Finance. Presidential Scholarship; Dean's List; Intramurals.
Special Interest: Golf, basketball and music.
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STEVEN KAYLOR BROTHERTON (STEVEN)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996, International Business Finance. Sigma Chi Fraternity; Soccer Club, President, Team Captain; Interfraternity Council; International Business Club; German Club; Financial Management Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Orientation Committee; Student Bar Association, Co-Chairperson; The Alabama Column, Editor-In-Chief (1998-1999), Business Manager (1997-1998); International Law Society; Who's Who Among American Law Students; American Bar Association, Student Division; American Bar Association, Business and International Sections, Student Member; WestLaw Student Representative; Business Law Society.
Special Interest: Soccer, basketball, travel abroad and skiing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate and Bankruptcy Law.

ROBERT S. BROWN
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.M., cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, December 1994, Music Theory and Composition. Vocal and Instrumental Scholarships; Academic Scholarships; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Lambda; Who's Who Among American University and College Students; Student Government Association, Senator; Marching/Concert Band (Section Leader); Samford University Jazz Ensemble; A Cappella Choir; University Chorale.
Law School Honors and Activities: Robert Joseph and Jane Knight Love Scholarship; The Alabama Column, Writer/Assistant Editor (Fall 1998).

JENNIFER MARIE BUETTNER
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Advanced Legal Research; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Written Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court.
Special Interest: Travel, skiing and running.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CHAD ROBERT BROWN
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1996, Business Administration/Finance. Academic Scholarships; American Marketing Association, Vice-President; Kappa Alpha Order; Presidential Student Service Organization & Pre-law Society; College Republicans; Order of Omega.
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RUSSELL CRANDLE BUFFKIN (RUSSELL)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Outstanding Oral Advocacy Award, Moot Court; Trial Advocacy Association; The Journal of the Legal Profession; American Bar Association National Trial Competition Team; The George Peach Taylor Award; The Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society.
Special Interests: Golf, fishing and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MARY ELIZABETH BYRNE-CRUTCHFIELD
Hometown: Brewton, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, June 1994, Journalism. Full-Tuition Scholarship; Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Alpha Theta (history honor society); Majorette; Alpha Delta Pi Sorority; Recipient of Chancellor's Fellowship Award.
Law School Honor's And Activities: Who's Who Among American Law School Students; The Alabama Column, Features Editor; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association.
Special Skills: WordPerfect, Microsoft Word, Quark Express, WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.

SUSAN WARE BULLOCK (SUSAN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1993, Political Science. Snively Honors Scholarship; Mortar Board; Student Government Association, Treasurer; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Award for Excellent Written Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court Program; Dorbin Association; Business Law Society; Foreign Language and Political Science Honorary.
Special Interest: Art, camping and biking.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL or Atlanta, GA.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

THOMAS JULIAN BUTLER
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Insurance, Workers Compensation; Alabama Law Review, Special Works Editor; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society.

ROBERT JEFFREY CALDWELL
Hometown: Louisville, Kentucky
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Miami University, Miami, OH, Political Science. Delta Kappa Epsilon, Vice President; SGA Senator; Honors Program; Academic Scholarship.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association, Student Member, Elected ABA Representative, Fifth Circuit Lieutenant Governor, The Alabama Column, Editor-in-Chief, 1997-1998; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; Campbell Moot Court Competition; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
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ASHLEY ELIZABETH CAMERON
Hometown: Alexander City, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, History. Dean's List; Golden Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Academic Scholarship; Kappa Delta Sorority, Activities Chairperson; Order of Omega; Panhellenic Judicial Board; Pre-Law Student Association; Constitutional Convention Delegate.
Law School Honors and Activities: Campbell Moot Court Board; Phi Delta Phi, Social Chairperson, Treasurer; Student Bar Association, Homecoming Committee.
Employment Location Preferred: Open/Mobile area.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

LLOYD W. CARR (WILL)
Hometown: Elba, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.S., Embry-Riddle University, Daytona Beach, FL, 1989, Aeronautical Science; B.S., Embry-Riddle University, Daytona Beach, FL, 1979, Aeronautical Science. Dean's List; Command and General Staff Officers Course; Aviation Accident Prevention Course; Aviation Safety Course; Senior Army Aviator.
Employment Experience: U.S. Army, Lieutenant Colonel, 1973-1996; Advisor and Chief of Army Aviation Programs for Kingdom of Saudi Arabia; Chief of Department of Defense Counter Narcotic Operations for Arizona with Joint Task Force (drug enforcement); Chief of all Flight Training Programs for Army Aviation, Fort Rucker, AL; Chief of U.S. Army Aviation Doctrine, Fort Rucker, AL; Commander, Armored Cavalry; Chief of Warplans, Alaska and Northern Pacific. Top Secret, Compartmentalized, Security Clearance.
Special Interest: Travel, international trade, government and defense contracts, hunting and fishing.
Special Skills: Experience in government and over seas contracts, vast aviation experience.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

ANNEMARIE CARNEY
Hometown: Boston, Massachusetts
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995, History/Psychology. The Other Club; Phi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Phi Alpha Theta (history honorary); Gamma Beta Phi; United Way Student Fund Drive, Chairman; College Republicans, State 2nd Vice Chair; Political Science Student Association; SGA Constitutional Convention; Tuscaloosa County Republican Executive Committee, Chair.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Lead Articles Editor.

DOUGLAS WALTER CARR (DOUG)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1994, Mechanical Engineering. Humana Foundation Scholarship; Gas Turbine Institute Scholarship; Alabama Power Scholarship; Outstanding Mechanical Engineering Senior (1994), Junior (1993); American Society of Mechanical Engineers, President, Vice-President; Pi Tau Sigma Mechanical Engineering Honorary, President.
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society, President; Environmental Law Society.
Special Skills: Computer literacy and Spanish language.
Special Interests: Outdoors, travel and international studies.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ERIC VINCENT CARROLL (VINCE)
Hometown: Eufaula, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Brigham Young University, Provo, UT, April 1996, Political Science. Pre-Law Association; A.A.S., Ricks College, Rexburg, ID, April 1994; Football Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Business Law Society.
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WILLIAM GRAHAM CARROLL
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 1993, Political Science; Service Organization; Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity.
Special Interests: Cycling, sports and fitness.

LUTIE FOSTER COBBS
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1993, Community Planning; B.A., The University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 1991, English. Order of the Gownsmen; Dean's Student Council; Theta Pi Sorority; Cheerleader, Co-Captain.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Trial Lawyers Association, National Trial Competition Team, Southern Region Championship Team; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; Journal of The Legal Profession.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis and Carroll, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summers 1997-1998; Law Clerk, Tannor & Guin, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1997; City Planner, City of Tuscaloosa, Community Planning and Development Department, July 1993-August 1996.

CHADWICK DEAN COKER
Hometown: Pell City, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Political Science/History. Alumni Leadership Scholarship; Gamma Beta Phi; Order of Omega; Alpha Kappa Lambda, President, Vice-President; Judicial Board; College Democrats, Treasurer; SGA Constitutional Convention; Political Science Student Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Blackburn Institute; Student Government Association, Senator; Law Democrats, Vice-President; Environmental Law Society.

ANGELA DIANE COLE
Hometown: Fort Payne, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Accounting. President's List; Academic Scholarships; Gamma Beta Phi (honor society); Beta Alpha Psi (accounting honor society); Golden Key (national honor society).
Special Interest: Tennis and music.

CHRISTIAN MICHAEL COMER (CHRIS)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996, Business Administration; Golden Key; Academic Scholarships; Alpha Kappa Psi; Society for Human Resource Management.

JEFFREY L. COOK (JEFREY)
Hometown: Fayetteville, Tennessee
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.E., magna cum laude, University of Alabama in Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, April 1993, Mechanical Engineering; B.S., University of Alabama in Huntsville, April 1985, Biology.
Law School Honors and Activities: Full-Tuition Scholarship; Samford Scholarship.
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SEAN PATRICK COSTELLO (SEAN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.S.E., Georgetown University, Washington, D.C., May 1995. The Southern Society; College Republicans; International Relations Club; Blue and Gray Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Legislation, Special Problems In Constitutional Law (Alabama Supreme Court); John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition, Semi-Finalist (1998); National Moot Court Competition Team.

JEFFREY NEAL COTNEY (JEFF)
Hometown: Alexander City, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.S., magna cum laude, University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, August 1995, Commercial Music. Phi Kappa Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of Omega; University Man of the Year; Greek Man of the Year; University Hall of Fame; Undergraduate Service Award; Promising Future Alumni Award; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and College; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, President; SGA, Vice-President; LaGrange Society (university ambassadors).
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Internet Editor; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association.
Special Interest: Music, mountain biking, weightlifting and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

NORMAN ANDREW CRAIN (ANDREW)
Hometown: Madisonville, Mississippi
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Senior Editor; Best Paper: Trademarks and Unfair Competition; Honor Court Justice (2 years); Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Trial Advocacy Association.
Special Skills: Certificated Engineer-In-Training in Alabama.

JENNIFER TUGGLE CRABTREE (JENNIFER)
Hometown: Guntersville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., summa cum laude, Samford University, Birmingham, AL, December 1995; Academic Scholarships; Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Gamma Mu; Phi Alpha Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Hypatia Honor Society; Phi Kappa Phi;
French Club; Student Government Association; Samford Recruitment Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: Bradley, Arant, Rose & White Scholarship; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; The Journal of The Legal Profession, Junior Editor (1997-1998), Managing Editor (1998-1999); Thomas Wesley Martin Scholarship; The Alabama Column, Publisher (1997-1998); Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis, Carroll & Jones, Tuscaloosa, AL, January 1998-July 1998; Law Clerk, Jones & Milwee, Attorneys at Law, Guntersville, AL, Summer 1997; Various Volunteer Positions: Providence Hospital, Mobile, AL; League of Women Voters, Mobile, AL; Presidential Election Campaign, Birmingham, AL.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ANDREW J. CRANE
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1996. Beta Alpha Psi; Auburn Tennis Society; Phi Delta Theta.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Journal of Tax Policy; First-Year Honor Court Justice.
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KRISTEN SIMMS CROSS (KRISTEN)
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1990, Speech Communications. Department of Speech Communication Academic Honors Award; Dean's List; Debate Team Scholarship; Sigma Tau Delta; Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Decedents' Estates; Alabama Law Review; Hugo Black Scholar; Johnston, Barton, Proctor & Powell Outstanding Scholar Award.


Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham and Tuscaloosa.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

WALTER EDMUND DANIELS, III
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama

Scholastic Background and Achievements:

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society, President; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997.


LISA MICHELLE DARNLEY (LISA)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama

Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995, Women's Studies/Political Science. Omicron Delta Kappa, Secretary; Golden Key; Blue Key; Cardinal Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Order of Omega; Phi Kappa Phi; Most Outstanding Sorority President; President's List; Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority, President; Students Concerned About Disability Awareness; Greek President's Council; Aline Bryan Literary Scholarship.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Legal Research, Legal Profession; Alabama Law Review; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition, Finalist; Campbell Moot Court Board; Hugo Black Scholar.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

CLINTON MASON DAUGHTREY (CLINT)
Hometown: East Brewton, Alabama

Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Political Science. Computer-Based Honors Program; Academic Scholarships; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Lambda Sigma; Political Science Students Association; Yearbook Staff; Pre-Law Students Association; University Christian Ministry; Alabama at Oxford Summer Program, Wadham College - Oxford University, Oxford U.K., Summer 1995.

Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of The Legal Profession, Electronic Publications Editor; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; International Law Society; The Alabama Column; Trial Advocacy Association; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Faculty/Staff Basketball Game Committee; Intramural Sports.


Special Interest: Sports and travel.

Special Skills: All standard PC operating systems and business software applications, the Internet, World Wide Web, WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TAMMY ANITA DENSIGN (TAMMY)
Hometown: Lineville, Alabama

Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., First Curriculum, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995, Political Science. Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Dean's List; Women's Honor Program, Vice-President; Judicial Board; Intramurals.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association.

Special Interests: Accounting, business, computers, sewing and reading.


Employment: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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Catherine Elizabeth Diamond (CATI)

Hometown: Guntersville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., magna cum laude, The University of
Southern Mississippi, May 1996, English.
Honors College; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi
Delta Rho; Gamma Beta Phi; Lambda Sigma;
Order of Omega, Vice-President; Delta Delta
Delta Sorority, President; Student Government Association,
Executive Cabinet; Who’s Who in American Colleges and
Universities.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Torts I; Honor
Court Chief Justice; The Legal Profession, Junior Editor;
William B. Moore, Jr. Torts Award; Dorbin Association
Outstanding Member; Honor Court Assistant Prosecutor.
Employment Experience: Research Assistant, Professor David
Epstein, The University of Alabama School of Law, Summer 1998;
Law Clerk, Gordon, Silberman, Wiggins & Childs, Birmingham,
AL, Summer 1998; Law Clerk, Hall, Conerly, Mudd & Bolvig,
Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Law Clerk, Gordon & Latham,
Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997; Intern, U.S. Attorney's Office for
the Middle District of Alabama, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Charles Parker Dube (Charles)

Hometown: Daphne, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., University of South Alabama, Mobile,
AL, December 1995, Criminal Justice. Alpha
Phi Sigma, President; Rugby Club; Pre-Law
Association; Criminal Justice Association.

Dennis Christopher Dunaway

Hometown: Pell City, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
AL, December 1995, Political Science. Alpha
Lambda Delta; Golden Key; Pre-Law Students
Association, Most Active Member, Treasurer;
College Republicans; Reformed University
Fellowship; Intramurals.

Lisa Renee Elms

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama
Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Corporate Finance
and Investment Management. Academic
Scholarships; Honors Program; Dean’s List;
Gamma Beta Phi (college honor society);
Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honor soci-
ety); Financial Management Association National Honor Society;
Outstanding Undergraduate Student Award in Finance; Honors
Program Student Association; Alabama Finance Association;
Million Dollar Band.

Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Hollingsworth & Associates,
Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Legal Assistant, Gene Moore &
Associates, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1996; Faculty Scholar, College
of Commerce and Business Administration, Professor of Legal
Studies, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1992-
May 1996; Messenger/File Clerk, Hollingsworth & Associates,
Birmingham, AL, Summer 1995; Intern, Edward D. Jones &
Company, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1994-December 1994; File Clerk,
United States District Court, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1992.

Special Skills: WestLaw, Lexis-Nexis, Windows (3.1 and 95), Word,
WordPerfect, Excel, Lotus, Power Point, Netscape, Pegasus Mail and
Quicken.

Special Interest: Reading, sports and music.

Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.

John Andrew Donsbach

Hometown: Roswell, Georgia
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN,
May 1996, Economics. Semester Abroad,
International Studies in Economics in
London, England; Varsity Cross Country;
Track Club, Secretary; Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity, Vice-President, Fraternity Educator,
Rush Chairman.

Law School Honors and Activities: American Journal of Tax Policy;
Alabama Trial Lawyers Association, National Trial Competition
Team, Regional Champions; Trial Ad Competition Class; Future
Trial Lawyers Association, Treasurer.

Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis,
Carroll and Jones, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Extern, Internal
Revenue Service, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997; Landscaper,

Special Interests: Golf and travel.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Christopher Edward Dorough

Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August
1995, Criminal Justice. Pi Lambda Sigma;
Alpha Phi Sigma (criminal justice honor soci-
ety); Sigma Nu Fraternity, Secretary; Dean’s
List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student
Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society.

Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Pittman, Hooks, Dutton &
Hollis, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997; Extern, United States
Attorney's Office, Montgomery, AL, Summer 1997; Paralegal
Assistant/Runner, Beasley, Wilson, Allen, Main & Crow, PC,
Montgomery, AL, August 1995-August 1996; Runner, Addison,
Vickers, Howell & Talkington, LLC, Montgomery, AL, Summer
1994.

Special Interests: Travel and outdoors activities.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JAY MICHAEL EZELLE (JAY)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 1995, Chemistry. Clarence Day Foundation Scholarship; Varsity Football Team; Sigma Nu Fraternity, Vice-President & Philanthropy Chairman; Rugby Team; Co-Captains; Research Assistant, National Institute of Health/Juvenile Diabetes Foundation; American Chemical Society; Kinney Volunteer Program.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Legal Profession, Criminal Law, Civil Procedure, Health Law; Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Howard R. Andrews, Jr. Memorial Scholarship; Sigfried David Lustig Scholarship; Alabama Law Review; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition, Winning Team; Jessup International Moot Court Team; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; Academic Scholarship; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Intramural Sports; Federalist Society.


Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.

JOSEPH LEE FITZPATRICK, II (JOSEPH)
Hometown: Troy, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, August 1994, Criminal Justice; B.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, August 1994, Political Science/Criminal Justice. Varsity Football; Golden Torch Award for Community Service; African American Alliance; Young Democrats; Lambda Alpha Epsilon (criminal justice fraternity); Alpha Phi Omega (community service fraternity); Kappa Alpha Psi (social fraternity).

Law School Honors and Activities: The Alabama Column, Editorial Board; Student Farrah Law Society, Treasurer; International Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Honor Court Prosecutor; Betha McCall Scholarship; Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship.


HENRY WADE FAULKNER, JR. (WADE)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama


Law School Honors and Activities: First Amendment Seminar; The American Journal of Tax Policy, Student Editor; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.


Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TERRY CHARLES FRY (CHARLES)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1995, Philosophy. Dean's List; Mortar Board; Presidents' Student Service Organization; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Delta Theta, Student of the Year; Big Brother; Student Judiciary; Triangle Club; Kappa Alpha Order.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: First Amendment Seminar; The American Journal of Tax Policy, Student Editor; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.


Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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OCIE LEE FULFORD (OCIE)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996; Spanish, Phi Beta Kappa; Mortar Board, Treasurer; Golden Key; Blue Key; Anderson Society; Omicron Delta Kappa; Jasons; Phi Kappa Phi; George Griffen Brownell Award; Alpha Lambda Delta; Order of Omega; Most Outstanding Sophomore; Cardinal Key; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Vice-President; Judicial Board; Gamma Beta Phi; Rho Chi; University Chorus; Afro-American Gospel Choir; Spanish House; University Honors Program; The University of Alabama Greek Man-Of-the-Year; Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Oscar Adams Scholarship; Black Law Students Association, Student Alumni Banquet Committee; Student Bar Association; Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc., Alumni Advisor; Adopt-A-School Committee, Co-Chairperson.
Employment Experience: Clerk, Hare, Wynn, Newell, & Newton, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997; Resident Assistant, August 1996-present; Tutor, Center for Athletic Student Services, October 1996-present.
Special Interests: Agency & Partnership and Business Crimes.
Special Skills: Communication, creativity, interpersonal skills and Spanish skills.

LUCAS BLAKE GAMBINO
Hometown: Fairhope, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama at Birmingham, June 1995; Accounting, Presidential Honors; Academic Scholarships; Beta Alpha Psi, Treasurer; National Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma; Student Accounting Group; Institute of Management Accountants.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; Best Paper: Personal Income Tax; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Law Republicans; Student Bar Association; Dorbin Association; Phi Delta Phi; Federalist Society.
Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Hand Arendall, Mobile, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Strote & Permutt, P.C., Mobile, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Armbrrecht, Jackson, DeMouy, Crowe, Holmes & Reeves, Mobile, AL, Summer 1997; Summer Associate, Strote & Permutt, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM JORDAN GAMBLE, JR. (WILL)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., With Honors, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC, May 1995, Political Science. Honors in Public Policy Analysis; Dean's List; Order of Omega; Interfraternity Council, Vice-President; Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity; North Carolina Students Teach and Reach.

GEOFFREY KIRKLAND GAVIN
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Duke University, Durham, NC, May 1996 (completed in three years), Mechanical Engineering. Phi Eta Sigma; Academic Scholarships; Pre-Law Society; Intramurals.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Porterfield, Harper & Mills Scholarship; Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Written Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court.

JAMES MATTHEW GRAHAM (MATT)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Political Science. Golden Key (national honor society); University Christian Ministry; Pre-Law Students Association.

WALTER TRAVIS GRANT (TRAVIS)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 1996, Political Science. Academic Scholarships; Pi Sigma Alpha; Metropolitan Service Grant: Amnesty International; Drama Club; Political Science Club; Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, President; Greek Council.
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CHADWICK ALAN GRIFFON
Hometown: Theodore, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA, December 1995, Economics. ROTC scholarship; Academic Scholarships; Paul Tulane Honor Society; Dean's List; National Dean's List; Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honor society); Scabbard Blade (ROTC honor society); Cheerleader.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM PATTON HAHN (PATTON)
Hometown: Montevallo, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Journal of The Legal Profession, Junior Editor (1997-1998), Student Articles Editor (1998-1999); The American Journal of Tax Policy, Student Editor (1997-1999); Campbell Competition, Semi-Finalist; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society, First-Year Honor Court Justice; Federalist Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ALAN THOMAS HARGROVE (ALAN)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; Jessup International Moot Court Team; Adams & Reese Award; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition, Finalist; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; Student Bar Association.


BRENDA LANE HARRELL (BRENDA)
Hometown: Altamonte Springs, Florida
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, May 1993. Criminal Justice. Alpha Phi Sigma (criminal justice honor society); Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Women's Honors Program; Fencing Club; National Center for Paralegal Training (graduated with honors).
Law School Honors and Activities: Swiss Exchange Program, University of Fribourg, Summer 1998.

EMILY PATRICIA HAWK (EMILY)
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, April 1996, Economics/Political Science. Order of Omega, Vice-President; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Delta Delta; Dean's List; National Dean's List; American Scholar's Award; Academic Scholarships; SGA, President; Student Representative to Board of Trustees; Phi Mu Sorority, President; Greek Woman of the Year.
Law School Honors and Activities: Career Services Board; Student Bar Association, Senator.
Special Interest: Exercise, golf and the YMCA.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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CHRISTOPHER LEE HAWKINS
Hometown: Daphne, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., summa cum laude, Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 1996, Marketing/English. Wall Street Journal Academic Achievement Award; Academic Scholarships; Dean's List; Social Justice Planning Team; Sailing Team; Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity, Fraternity Educator; Interfraternity Council, President; Campus Ministry.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Alabama Editor; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Bradley, Arant Endowed Scholarship; Kathryn Whittingham Baker-Schuyler A. Baker Scholarship; Best Paper: Legal Research; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Written Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court.

ELIZABETH JONES HEMBY (BETSY)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Business Organizations; Waller, Lansden, Dortch & Davis Scholarship; Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship; Student Bar Association; Alabama Law Review; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

STEPHEN SCOTT HICKMAN (SCOTT)
Hometown: Geneva, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1993, Secondary Education Science. Full Academic Scholarship to Junior College; President’s List; Dean’s List.

CHARLES RICHARD HILL, JR. (RICK)
Hometown: Snellville, Georgia
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, VA., History/Journalism. Finalist, National Collegiate Debate Tournament; Class Representatives, Graham-Lee-Washington Literary Society; Chi Psi Fraternity, President; Political Magazine, Senior Editor; School Newspaper, Distribution Manager/Contributor; College Republicans, Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Federalist Society, President.

STEPHANIE LARKINS HILL (STEPHANIE)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, June 1994, English. University Scholar; Pi Sigma Alpha; Board of Publications; Peer Leader.

JOSEPH NEIL HOCUTT, II (JOEY)
Hometown: Fayette, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 1996, Political Science/Psychology. Gamma Beta Phi; Political Science Club.
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KATHERINE CHARLOTTE HORTBERG (KATE)  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, December 1995, Math. Dean's Scholastic Scholarship; Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority; Semester Abroad in Leeds, England; Sophomore Honoray.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997.  
Special Interest: Travel abroad and swimming.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  

ROBERT AUSTIN HUFFAKER, JR.  
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 1996, Chemical Engineering/Environmental Engineering. Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Dean's List; Alpha Tau Omega, Treasurer; American Institute of Chemical Engineers; Habitat for Humanity; Intramurals.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Environmental Law II, Contracts I, Constitutional Law; Alabama Law Review; John A. Campbell moot Court Board; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society.  
Special Interests: Hunting, fishing and travel.  
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  

JULIE HUSSEY  
Hometown: Tupelo, Mississippi  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Mississippi University for Women, Columbus, MS, May 1995. MUW Alumni Association, Board of Directors; Mortar Board; Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities; Hall of Fame; Administrative Council; Academic Council; Student Body President; SGA Vice-President; SGA Senator; Sophomore Class President; Freshman Class Vice-President.  
Law School Honors and Activities: The Journal of The Legal Profession, Lead Articles Editor; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997; Dorbin Association, Secretary; Environmental Law Society.  
Special Interest: Racquetball  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  

PERRY GARNETT JACKSON (PERRY)  
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama  
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society, President; Student Bar Association, Vice-President; Law Democrats, President; Future Trial Lawyers Association.  

JOY ARLENE JAYE  
Hometown: Bay Minette, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College (graduated within 3 years), Birmingham, AL, May 1996, Political Science. Phi Theta Kappa; Academic Scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Dean's List; Distinction in Leadership Award.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Managing Editor; Environmental Society;Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Student Bar Association; Law Republicans; Student Farrah Law Society, President.  
Special Interest: Aerobics, jogging, hunting and water skiing.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.  
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CASEY LEIGH JERNIGAN (CASEY)
Hometown: Brewton, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1995, Political Science. Attended Summer Program in Innsbruck, Austria; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; PhiEta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Blue Key (honor society); Golden Key (honor society); Kappa Delta; Society of Professional Journalists; Pre-Law Student Association; College of Arts & Sciences Student Government, Leadership Committee; Political Science Student Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; Homecoming Committee; Law Week Committee; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Library Advisory Committee; Journal of The Legal Profession; The Alabama Column; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Environmental Law Society; Law Republicans, Secretary/Treasurer; Trial Competition Class; Best Paper: Civil Rights Legislation.
Special Skills: WestLaw.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MARGARET KARMA JORDAN (MARGARET)
Hometown: Hueytown, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of Alabama in Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, Criminal Justice. Presidential Honors; Dean’s List; Academic Scholarship; Honors Program; Semester Abroad in Czechoslovakia; Alabama Conservancy; Golden Key (national honor society).
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Dobrin Association.

DAVID PATRICK JUDD
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1996, Philosophy. National Merit Scholarship and Academic Scholarship; Alpha Tau Omega, Vice-President; Inter-Fraternity Council; Rugby Football Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Thomas S. Lawson Scholarship; Melissa Campbell Scholarship.

LAURA CHRISTINE KARNS (LAURA)
Hometown: Anita, Iowa
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Grand View College, Des Moines, IA, December 1994, Journalism/Business. Dean’s List; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Chi (honor societies); College Newspaper Editor; Associated Press Award (collegiate division).
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law and Psychology Review, Editor-In-Chief (1998-1999); Junior Editor (1997-1998); 1998 ABA National Trial Team; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; Alabama Bench and Bar Outstanding Oral Advocacy Award, First-Year Moot Court; Trial Advocacy Association.
Special Interest: Running and traveling.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

LESLEY DAWN JOHNSON (LESLEY)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1995, Political Science. Pre-Law Society; Pi Sigma Alpha.
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ROBERT CLOIS KELLER (ROBB)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996. Alumni Scholarship; Chi Phi Fraternity; Sigma Tau Delta (English honorary); Poetry Awards; Golden Key (honor society); Gamma Beta Phi (service honor society); Delta Phi Alpha (German honorary); Student Judicial Board; Summer Abroad in Germany.
Law School Honors and Activities: Treasurer, International Law Society; Environmental Law Society.
Special Interests: Tennis, volleyball, travel and fiction writing.
Special Skills: WordPerfect, Word, dBase, WestLaw, Internet and proficient in German language.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

STEWART ANDREW KELLY
Hometown: Decatur, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996, Political Science. Auburn University Honors Program; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Sigma; Golden Key National Honor Society; Interfraternity Council; Kappa Alpha Order, Rush Chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Products Liability; T.B. Hill Scholarship; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Alabama Law Review, Article Editor (1998-1999); Rives & Peterson Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Environmental Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JONATHON HEATH LAGRONE
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1996. Omicron Delta Kappa, Vice-President; Mortar Board; Order of Omega; Sigma Nu Fraternity, President; Honor Council; Dean's Advisory Council; Publications Board; Literary Magazine, Editor-in-Chief; Model Senate Staff; Concert Choir; Pre-Law Society; Leadership Resource Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association, Student Division.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

SHAY VICTORIA LAWSON (SHAY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Spanish. Academic Scholarship; George Brownell, Sr. Award for Excellence in Spanish; Honors Program; Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish honor society); Golden Key (honor society); Gamma Beta Phi (honor society); Vice-President; Delta Zeta Sorority; Angie Youngson Freshman Award; Semester Abroad in Valencia, Spain; Freshman Forum; SGA Constitutional Convention.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; International Law Society; Environmental Law Society, Treasurer; Phi Delta Phi, Treasurer; Dorbin Association; PMBR Representative; Attended National Environmental Law Conference at University of Oregon; Homecoming Committee; Law Week Committee.

SONDRA DENISE KING (SONDRA)
Hometown: Town Creek, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, June 1996, Criminal Justice. George Wallace Leadership Award; Provost's List; Gamma Beta Phi (honor society); Lambda Alpha Epsilon; Pre-Law Society; African-American Alliance; Alabama Conference of Social Work.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Balch & Bingham Scholarship; American Bar Association, Student Division; Black Law Students Association.
Special Interests: Avid reader, poetry and writing short stories.
Employment Location Preferred: South.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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KRISTIE R. LeDOUX
Hometown: Winfield, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 1995, Accounting; Phi Theta Kappa; Academic Scholarships; Delta Mu Delta (honor society); SGA.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JENNIFER DAWN LeDOUX (JENNIFER)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Loyola University, New Orleans, LA, June 1995, English; Dean's List; Sigma Tau Delta (national English honor society); Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; Crew Team; Academic Assistance Program, Core Member; Dean's List; President's List; Amnesty International, Treasurer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Participant in Study of Comparative Law at the University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997.
Special Skills: Proficient use of most word processing programs.

ALICIA M. LEE
Hometown: Slocomb, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 1995, Political Science. Presidential Opportunity Scholarship; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Golden Key (national honor society); Gospel Choir.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Alex W. Newton Scholarship; Maynard Cooper & Gale Scholarship.
Employment Experience: Computer Lab Assistant, Summer 1997; Substitute Teacher, 1996.
Special Interests: Computers and Web Page design.
Special Skills: Experience with most word processing programs.

JULIA KAREN LINDSEY
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Psychology; Women's Honor Program; Psi Chi (psychology honor society); Golden Key; Dean's List; Academic Scholarships; Million Dollar Band Colorguard; Intramurals.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Business Law Society; Girl's Intramural Football, Team Captain.

JONATHAN MARION LUSK (JONATHAN)
Hometown: Guntersville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, VA, July 1995, Political Science. Dean's List; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honor fraternity); Freshman Peer Advisor; Political Science Faculty Graduation Award; Fulbright Scholarship (Research for Hampden-Sydney College Conducted in Prague, Czech Republic).
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Government Association, Senate Parliamentarian; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; Federalist Society; Intramural Football, Basketball.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Hall, Conerly, Madd & Bolvig, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Law Clerk, Lusk & Lusk, Guntersville, AL, Summer 1997; Legal Runner, Bout, Cummings, Conners, & Berry, Nashville, TN, Fall-Spring 1995-1996; Educational Assistant, Fulbright Commission, Prague, Czech Republic (Compiled research booklet for Fulbright Commission, aided foreign students on educational opportunities in Czech Republic), Summer 1994.
Special Interest: Tennis, golf, weight-lifting and drawing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

GREER BURDICK MALLETTE (GREER)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 1993, Natural Resources. Order of the Gownsman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review.
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CRAIG DENNIS MARTIN (CRAIG)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995, Political Science. Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honor society); College Republicans; Delta Kappa Epsilon, Treasurer; Intramurals.

Law School Honors and Activities: The Journal of The Legal Profession, Ethics Opinion Editor; Jessup International Moot Court Team; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition, Winning Team, Outstanding Oral Advocate; Campbell Moot Court Board; Student Farrah Law Society.


RICHARD LEE MCBRIDE, JR. (RICK)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
A.B., Princeton University, June 1993, Political Science/Economics. Varsity Football; Freshman Football, Team Captain; Kappa Alpha Order Fraternity, Vice-President, Rush Chairman; Department of Politics, Student Representative.


Legal Practice Emphasis: Taxation.

JOHN PETER CROOK McCALL (JOHN)
Hometown: Selma, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.A., magna cum laude, Millsaps College, Jackson, MS, May 1994, Spanish/History. Fulbright-Garcia Robles Scholar; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Alpha Theta; Sigma Delta Pi; Millsaps Student Body Vice-President; Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity; Spanish Club, President; Habitat for Humanity.


Special Skills: Fluent in Spanish.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TERRANCE WILLIAM McCARTHY
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:

Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Best Papers: Contracts I, Evidence; Alabama Law Review, Senior Articles Editor; Jessup International Moot Court Team; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Oral Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court.

Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Lightfoot, Franklin & White, Birmingham, AL, Summers 1997-1998; Summer Associate, Balch & Bingham, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Maynard, Cooper & Gale, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Research Assistant, Professor Charles Gamble, The University of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1997-1998; Summer Associate, Starnes & Atchison, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997; Director of Student Activities, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, June 1993-August 1996.

WILLIAM LORING McCARTY, III
(WILL)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements:
B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, December 1992. Student Recruitment Team; Dean's List (2 years).


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER McDONOUGH, III (CHRIS)  
Hometown: Gulf Shores, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, May 1994, History; Omicron Delta Kappa, Treasurer; Residence Hall, President; Judicial Board, President; SGA, Senator; Intramurals; Phi Eta Sigma; Sigma Sigma Sigma; Alpha Beta; Political Science Award; Academic Scholarships; Who's Who Among American College and University Students; History Award.  
Special Interests: Fine arts, politics and running.  
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Employment and Labor Law.

JONATHAN KYZER Mcgee (JON)  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, May 1994, Psychology/Political Science; Exchange Student, University of Fribourg, Switzerland, May-July 1998. Presidential Leadership Scholarship; President's List; National Dean's List; Student Government Association, Student Justice (1992-1994); Pi Kappa Phi; Order of Omega; Varsity Soccer.  
Employment Experience: NCAA Certification Self-Study Committee Member, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1997-Present; Research Assistant, Gene Marsh, The University of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL, July 1997-Present; Librarian Assistant, Berkowitz, Lifkovits, Isom & Kushner, Birmingham, AL, January-June 1995; Staff Assistant, Office of the President, University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, 1992-1994; Capital Intern for Governor, State House, Montgomery, AL; Alabama Law Institute, January-May 1992.  
Special Skills: Communication and research.  
Special Interests: Sports, arts and entertainment.  
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Contracts, Environmental Law and Labor Law.

KATHERINE MARIE McLEAN-TAYLOR (KATHERINE)  
Hometown: Vestavia Hills, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.M., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Piano Performance. Tuition Piano Scholarship; Omicron Delta Kappa; Blue Key (honor society); Golden Key (honor society); Order of Omega; Gamma Beta Phi (honor society); Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Rho Lambda; Mu Phi Epsilon (music honorary); Alpha Omicron Pi, President; Anderson Society; Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities; The XXI, Historian (honor society).  

AMY ELIZABETH McMULLEN (AMY)  
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Accounting. Accounting Alumni Scholarship; Order of Omega; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Vice-President; Rotaract Service Club, President; City Council Advisory Panel, Chairman; Delta Sigma Pi (business fraternity); Beta Gamma Sigma (business honorary).  
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; LAWS Group, Chairman; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at The University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CARY GARTH BANKHEAD McWHORTER (CARY)  
Hometown: Decatur, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Rollins College, Winter Park, FL, May 1995, Philosophy. President's List; Writing Center Outstanding Senior Peer Writing Consultant; Dean's List; Omicron Delta Kappa; Summer program in Oxford, England; Philosophy and Religion Consortium, President; SGA, Executive Board and Student Services Chair; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Vice-President; Rho-Chi, House Manager.  
ALICIA BETH MEDDERS (ALICIA)
Hometown: Anniston, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: First Year Law School, Mississippi College School of Law, Jackson, MS, 1996-1997; B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, 1996; Psychology/Business. Dean’s Honor Roll; Off-Campus Association Leadership Scholarship; International Cheerleading Foundation Scholarship; Auburn University Dance Team (Dance Pause); Auburn University Panhellenic - Rush Handbook Editor and Summer Rush Coordinator; Delta Delta Delta (social sorority).
Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Balch & Bingham, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Baker, Donelson, Bearman & Caldwell, Nashville, TN, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Maynard, Cooper & Gale, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Heidelberg & Woodliff, Jackson, MS, Summer 1997; Law Clerk, Whitewalls & Whitewalls, Opelika, AL, 1994-1996 (part-time); Summer Intern, Congressman Glen Browder, Washington, D.C., Summer 1995.
Special Interests: Jogging, fly-fishing, reading and off-road biking.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

JASON DANIEL MILLER
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, December 1995; Political Science. Academic Scholarship; Delta Chi Fraternity; College Republicans.
Special Interests: Fishing and scuba diving.
Special Skills: Word, WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

RUTH ONA MILLER (RUTH)
Hometown: Schellsburg, Pennsylvania
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, Trevecca Nazarene University, Nashville, TN, May 1996; Elementary Education. Honors Program; Honor Society; Academic Scholarships; Dean’s List; Junior Class President.

JINNY LYNN MOBLEY (JINNY)
Hometown: Spring Garden, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, With Special Honors, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, Alabama, April 1996; Political Science/English. Faculty Scholar; President’s List; Phi Eta Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Tau Delta; Alpha Xi Delta; Pi Sigma Alpha.

THOMAS FRANKLIN MONK, II (TOM)
Hometown: McCalla, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: Masters in Accounting, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June 1996; B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1990. Beta Gamma Sigma.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business/Corporate/Tax.

AMY COE MURRAY
Hometown: Silverhill, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, University of Mobile, Mobile, AL, May 1996, English/Political Science. Alpha Chi, Sigma Tau Delta; Senior Class President; SGA.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; 1997-1998 Duberstein National Bankruptcy Moot Court Team.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, John E. Bockman, Northport, AL, Summer 1997-Present.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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TERRI LYNNE OLIVE
Hometown: Fayette, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1995, English/Psychology Science. Phi Beta Kappa; University Honors Program; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Sigma Tau Delta; Golden Key; Cardinal Key; Symphonic Band; University Christian Ministry; University of Alabama Alumni Association Scholarship; President's List.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JASON MARKLEY PEEVY (JASON)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August 1996, English. Golden Key; Kappa Alpha Order.

EDWARD JAMES PETERSON, III (ED)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, May 1995, Economics. Study Abroad, Galway, Ireland; Men's Tennis Team, Captain, Most Valuable Player; First Team All-NCAC Conference; Scholar-Athlete Award, Service Organization; Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper; Evidence; Campbell Moot Court Board; Jessup International Law Moot Court Team; Honor Court Justice; Journal of The Legal Profession, Editor-In-Chief.
Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Balch & Bingham, Birmingham, AL, Summers 1997-1998; Summer Associate, Lange, Simpson Robinson & Somerville, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997; Project Manager, Riverchase Office Partnership, June 1995-August 1996.

TOMMY EUGENE PATTERSON
Hometown: Altoona, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996, Economics. Dean's List; Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honorary); Pi Lambda Sigma; Economics Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; International Law Society.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JILL PARRISH PHILLIPS (JILL)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 1996, Political Science/Studio Art. Phi Eta Sigma; Academic Scholarship; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities; College Yearbook Editor.
Special Interests: Art and computers.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

PAMMIE ANN PAYNE
Hometown: Trussville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., summa cum laude, Birmingham, AL, May 1995, English/Economics. Phi Beta Kappa; John Marshall Gersting Economics & Business Administration Prize; Teaching Assistant in English & Economics; Triangle Club; President's Student Service Organization; Alpha Omicron Pi Social Sorority; Diamond Girls.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Editor-In-Chief; Hugo L. Black Scholar; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; Who's Who Among American Law Students; The Alabama Column, Assistant Features Editor; American Bar Association, Student Division; Lanny S. Vines Endowed Scholarship; Best Papers: Antitrust, Administrative Law, Family Law; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Written Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court.

Special Interests: Art and computers.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JOHN BARCLAY PHILLIPS (JOHN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1993; Political Science; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Dean's List; Who's Who Among America's Colleges and Universities; National Dean's List; Presidential Honors Scholarship; Academic Scholarships; Triangle Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Managing Board, Articles Editor.

NANCY SMITH PITMAN (NANCY)
Hometown: Dothan, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996; Political Science; Pi Lambda Sigma (pre-law society); Psi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Phi Kappa Phi; Top 5% of Graduating Class; American Advertising Federation; National Public Service Award; Governor's Award; National Board of Directors, District Governor, State President; Who's Who Among American Business Women; Outstanding Business Executives; Southeast Outstanding Women of America.
Law School Honors and Activities: Academic Scholarship; Honor Court Justice; Alabama Public Interest Law Fellowship, Historian; Student Farrah Law Society, Program Director; Dorbin Association; Christian Legal Society; Association of Trial Lawyers of America; Rutherford Society.
Employment Location Preferred: National.

ALETHEA PITTMAN (ALETHEA)
Hometown: Louisville, Mississippi
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.P.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996; B.A., magna cum laude, Stillman College, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1994; International Studies/History. Stillman Scholar; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities; Gamma Iota Sigma (honor society); Alpha Kappa Mu (honor society); Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, President; Stillman College International/Intercultural Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Judge William Atherbi Dominick Scholarship; Russell J. and Dorothy R. Drake Scholarship.
Employment Experience: Extern, U.S. Attorney's Office, Middle District of Alabama, Criminal Division, Summer 1998; Honors Intern, 1997 (Federal Bureau of Investigation); Public Service Intern, 1993 (Executive Office of the President); Global Youth Intern to South Korea, 1991 (Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.).
Special Interests: Traveling, reading and community volunteering.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ROBERT EMMETT POUNDSTONE, IV (Bobby)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 1995; Business Management; Order of Omega; Golden Key (honor society); Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity, President; Interfraternity Council, Secretary.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Future Interests; Alabama Law Review.
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WILLIAM ISAAC POWELL (WILL)  
Hometown: Decatur, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements:  
B.A., Rhodes College, Memphis, TN, May 1996; Political Science/Philosophy. Mike Cady Award in Political Science; Honor Council; Allocations Board; Mock Trial Team, Advocate; Alpha Tau Omega.  
Law School Honors and Activities:  
University of Alabama National Trial Team, Advocate: ATLA Regional Championship, 1998; NITA Tournament of Champions, 1997; George Peach Taylor Award; Stancil R. Starnes Scholarship; American Judicature Society; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Student Bar Association.  

ADAM KENNEDY PRINTZ (ADAM)  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements:  
B.S., University of Colorado, May 1995; Marketing. Beta Gamma Sigma (business honor society); Golden Key (national honor society); Ski Club.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Payment Systems.  

BRIAN THOMAS PUGH  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements:  
B.S., University of South Alabama, June 1996, Criminal Justice/History. President's List; Dean's List; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Alpha Phi Sigma (criminal justice honorary); Academic Scholarships; Sigma Chi Fraternity; SGA Supreme Court Justice.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Prosecution and Real Estate.

CHARLETTE MELANIE PURVIS (MELANIE)  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background and Achievements:  
B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1993; International Studies. Academic Scholarships; American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages; President's Service Organization; Chi Omega Sorority, Rush Chairperson; Triangle Club.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court Justice, American Journal of Tax Policy, Law & Psychology Review, Leads Article Editor; LAW'S Group Leaders, Chairperson; Student Farrah Law Society; Environmental Law Society; Dorbin Association.  
Special Skills: Proficient in Spanish verbal, reading and writing skills.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MELISSA LEIGH REINKING (MELISSA)  
Hometown: Roswell, Georgia  
Scholastic Background and Achievements:  
B.A., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996. Academic Scholarship; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Golden Key; Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority; Intramurals.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi Fraternity.  
Special Interests: Animals, walking, hiking and snow skiing.  
Employment Location: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JOHANNA LEIGH REYNOLDS (JOHANNA)
Hometown: Butler, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1996, English/Political Science. President’s List; Dean’s List; Sigma Delta Tau (English honorary); Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Sigma; Freshmen Forum; Golden Key; Academic Scholarships; Delta Delta Delta, Vice-President.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; Law Republicans, President; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Student Bar Association.

DANIEL OWEN RODGERS (DAN)
Hometown: Winfield, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Journalism. Kappa Tau Alpha (mass communications honorary); The Crimson White (student newspaper), Section Editor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Labor Law History I; Alabama Law Review; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Student Bar Association.
Special Interest: Basketball, reading and movies.

ROBIN PATRICIA FRANCIS
ROLISON (ROBIN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1995, Political Science. Gamma Beta Phi; Chi Omega Sorority, Rush Chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society, Secretary; Public Interest Law Conference; Student Bar Association, Senator; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at The University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JENNY REBEKA RYAN (JENNY)
Hometown: Moundville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996. Golden Key (honor society); Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean’s List; Academic Scholarship; Semester Abroad in Stuttgart, Germany; College Democrats, Vice-President; Circle K; Residence Hall Association, Secretary-Treasurer; Participant in many theatre productions.

JONATHAN COLEMAN SAPP (JONATHAN)
Hometown: Trussville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996. Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, Rush Chairman; College Republicans; Psychology Club; Dean’s List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts I; West Publishing’s Corpus Juris Secundum Award; CALI’s Excellence for the Future Award; Who’s Who Among American Law Students; Student Bar Association, Senator; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Student Farrah Law Society; Future Trial Lawyers Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Government Association, Standing Committee on Libraries.
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ELIZABETH GIBSON SCHADT
(ELIZABETH)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, University of Mississippi, May 1996, French/Business. Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Delta Phi (French honor society); Golden Key; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority; Pre-Law Society; Chancellor’s Honor Roll; Women’s Greek Honor Roll.

Law School Honors and Activities: The Journal of The Legal Profession; International Law Society; Student Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society.


Special Interests: Travel.

Special Skills: French verbal, reading and writing skills.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

THOMAS WENDELL SCROGGINS
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, May 1996, Advertising. Full Academic Scholarship; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; Ad Club; Delta Chi Fraternity, Secretary.


SHANE THOMAS SEARS (SHANE)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1996; B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1993, Political Science. Alpha Phi Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi (honor society); Alabama Karate Club, President; Alpha Epsilon Lambda (graduate honorary).

Law School Honors and Activities: 1997 Southeastern Invitational Mock Trial Tournament, Nominated “Best Advocate”; 1998 Association of Trial Lawyers of America, Southeastern Regional Tournament, Regional Winner; 1998 Association of Trial Lawyers of America, Student Trial Advocacy Competition, National Finals; George Peach Taylor Award For Advocacy; Who’s Who Among American Law Students; The Alabama Column, Staff Writer (school newspaper); Student Bar Association, Senator; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Student Farrah Law Society.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.

CHRISTY LEIGH SHARP (CHRISTY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, March 1995, Criminal Justice/Psychology/Spanish. Phi Beta Delta; Hugo L. Black Scholar; President’s List; Pre-Law Society; Dean’s List.

Law School Honors and Activities: The Journal of The Legal Profession; Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor; Participant in Study of Comparative Law at The University of Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1997; International Law Society; Student Bar Association.
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ROMAN ASHLEY SHAUL (ROMAN)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1996; B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1995, Political Science. M.S., Pepperdine University, May 1999, Dispute Resolution. Delta Sigma Rho; Tau Kappa Alpha, President; National Champion Forensic Team (2 years); All-American Debate Team; Jasons; Student Government Association, Senator; Full Tuition Debate Scholarship; Debate Team, President; Forensic Council, Co-President; Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, President; National Forensic League; Criminal Justice Student Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator; Trial Ad Team; Alabama Public Interest Law Association, President; Best Paper: Labor Law History II.

RENEE MCGEE SHEPHERD (RENEE)
Hometown: Alpharetta, Georgia
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., University of Georgia, Athens, GA, June 1995, Political Science. Presidential Scholar; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Bulldog Christian Fellowship; Demosthenian Literary Society.
Special Interests: Running, music and current events.
Employment Location Preferred: Atlanta, Georgia.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JENNIFER LEE SLOAN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1995, English. Full Tuition Scholarship; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Zeta Tau Alpha; Concert Choir; President's Student Service Organization.
Law School Honors and Activities: George Peach Taylor Award for Outstanding Performance of the National Trial Teams; Advocate in the American Bar Association's National Trial Competition; Who's Who Among American Law Students; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; The Alabama Column, Legal Articles Writer; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Oral Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court; Alabama Public Interest Law Association, Secretary; Civil Justice Reform Act Conference, Volunteer; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Student Bar Association.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, Alabama
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.

JAMES CHRISTOPHER SMITH (Chris)
Hometown: Mt. Hope, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Chemistry. Phi Beta Kappa; Gamma Beta Phi, President; Golden Key; Academic Scholarship; Dean's List; President's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society, Vice-President; Who's Who Among American Law Students; The Journal of The Legal Profession, Junior Editor (1997-1998), Student Articles Editor (1998-1999); Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity.
Special Interests: Basketball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

CLINTON JAMES SIMPSON
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., University of Alabama at Birmingham, March 1996, Political Science. Golden Key; Pi Sigma Alpha; President's List; Dean's List; Political Science Student Association; Pre-Law Society; Intramurals; Outstanding Political Science Student of the Year.
Special Skills: Spanish fluency.
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JASON D. SMITH (JASON)
Hometown: Reform, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, University of Southwestern Louisiana, Lafayette, LA, May 1996, Economics. Academic Scholarship; Ira D. "Cotton" Ellis Award for Highest GPA in Economics Department; Business Administration Honor Society; Honors Program; Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity; Phi Kappa Alpha; Scholarship Chairman; Law Club; Society for the Promotion of Environmental Action and Knowledge.
Special Interests: Baseball, tennis and hiking.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Real Property, Real Estate, Oil & Gas, Environmental, Eminent Domain and Land Use.

LAURA KATHRYN SMITH (LAURA)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.M., (Voice), The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996; B.M., cum laude, (Voice), The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1994. Music, Leadership and Academic Scholarships; Outstanding Graduate Student in Music; A&S Dean's Merit Assistantship; Graduate Student Council; Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges; Phi Kappa Phi; Order of Omega; Blue Key; Golden Key; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; President's List; Mortar Board, Treasurer, Omicron Delta Kappa; Student Alumni Association; Gamma Beta Phi; Triangle; Delta Delta Delta Social Sorority; Pi Kappa Lambda.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Environmental Law Society.
Special Interest: Music, theater, opera and working with children.
Special Skills: WordPerfect 6.0, Word 6.0, WestLaw, Lexis-Nexis, Licensed Kindermusik Educator and Member of National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS).
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MELINDA LEIGH SORRELLS (LEIGH)
Hometown: Andalusia, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Political Science. Academic Scholarship; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Sigma Alpha; Capstone Leadership Conference, Outstanding Leader Award; Phi Theta Kappa; State Order of the Golden Key; Who's Who Among American Universities; Pre-Law Student Association, Vice-President; Coordinating Council of Student Organizations; L.B. Wallace Junior College: SGA Vice-President; Civitan Club President; Interclub President; L.B.W. Jr. College's Most Outstanding Student Award; Most Outstanding Student of Social Science Division; All American Academic Team Nominee.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association National Trial Advocacy Team; Trial Advocacy Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; First-Year Honor Court Justice.
Special Interests: Working with children, aerobics, playing the piano and ballet.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

SUSAN THOMPSON SPENCE (SUSAN)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Mississippi State University, Starkville, Mississippi, May 1990, Communication. Phi Kappa Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; National Merit Finalist Scholarship and Other Academic Scholarships.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Business Tax, American Legal History, Criminal Law, Civil Procedure, Constitutional Law, Contracts II, Property and Business Organizations; Johnston, Barton, Proctor & Powell Outstanding Scholar Award; Chicago Title-Ticor Title Insurance Award; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Alabama Law Review, Senior Editor; Business Law Society.
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HOPE THAI STEWART (HOPE)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., cum laude, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, June 1996, Accounting; Alpha Chi (honor society); Beta Sigma Chi (honor society); Pre-Law Association; Accounting Club.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; Moot Court Board; Commercial Law Foundation Essay Winner; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Student Diversity Committee; Prime Osborn Scholarship; College License Tag Scholarship.


NORMAN MATT STOCKMAN (NORMAN)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., with Distinction, University of Virginia, January 1996, Economics; Echols Scholar; Dean's List; Kappa Sigma Fraternity, President.

Law School Honors and Activities: Scholarships; Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor; Hugo L. Black Scholar; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Best Papers: Property, Patents and Copyrights; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Written Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court; Student Bar Association.

Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Spain & Gillon, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Hand Arendall, Mobile, AL, Summers 1997-1998; Summer Associate, Helmsing, Lyons, Sims & Leach, Mobile, AL, Summer 1997; Intern, Hand Arendall, Mobile, AL, Summer 1996.

JASON RICHARD STRIPLIN (JASON)
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 1994, Psychology; Psi Chi, President; Psychology Club, President.


CHRISTINE RUCINSKI STRONG (CHRISTY)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama


THOMAS FRANCIS TALTY (TOM)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.B.A., Finance, University of South Florida, Tampa, FL, June 1976; B.M.E., Georgia Institute of Technology, Georgia, September 1971; Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Tau Sigma (engineering honorary); Distinguished Military Graduate.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Environmental Law II.


Special Skills: Computer Literate.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.


Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Antitrust; Alabama Law Review, Junior Editor; Moot Court National Team; Moot Court Board; Hugo L. Black Scholar; SBA Senator.
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CHRISTINE ELIZABETH TATUM
Hometown: Prattville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., summa cum laude, Troy State University, Troy, AL, June 1996. Academic Scholarships; Chancellor’s List; Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Mu Sorority.
Law School Honors and Activities: Swiss Program, Summer 1998.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

HUBERT GLOSSER TAYLOR (MORT)
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1995. National Dean’s List; Phi Alpha Theta; Sigma Chi Fraternity; Concert Choir.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: First Amendment Seminar.
Employment Experience: Legal Assistant, Maynard, Cooper & Gale, Birmingham, AL, June 1995-January 1996.

JEREMY PATRICK TAYLOR
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1996. President’s Student Service Organization; Triangle Club; Academic Scholarship; College Republicans; Peer Advisor; Kappa Alpha Order, Treasurer.

RICHARD LAWRENCE THIGPEN, II
(RICHARD)
Hometown: Pelham, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: First-Year Honor Court Justice.

ROBERT JASON THOMAS
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 1995, Finance/Economics. Dean’s List; Phi Beta Lambda (business honor society); Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator (First and Second Year), President (Third Year); Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Alabama Public Interest Law Association.

MATTHEW QUINN TOMPKINS
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Huntingdon College, Montgomery, AL, May 1995, International Business. Academic Scholarship; Phi Eta Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who’s Who of American Colleges and Universities; Sigma Phi Epsilon, Vice-President; SGA Senator; Interfraternity Conference, President.
Law School Honors and Activities: John A. Campbell Moot Court Board, Chairman (1998-1999); Dubester National Bankruptcy Moot Court Competition, First Place Winner.

JACKIE HERALD TRIMM (JACKIE)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Psychology. President’s List; Dean’s List; Hohenburg Trust Scholarship; Golden Key; Phi Beta Kappa. 
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Moot Court Board; Law & Psychology Review, Junior Editor; ATLA Regional Championship Trial Team; Student Farrah Law Society; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Written Advocacy; First Year Moot Court; Bench and Bar Award for Outstanding Oral Advocacy, First-Year Moot Court.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Prince, Poole & Cross, Tuscaloosa, AL, October 1997-Present; Law Clerk, Gorham & Waldrep, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1997.
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CECYL THERESA TRUSSELL (CECYLY)
Hometown: Pell City, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, May 1995, Political Science/History. Dean's List; Phi Alpha Delta; Chi Omega Sorority, Social Chairperson and Assistant Rush Chairperson.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans.

MARGARET HOLLADAY TUNNELL (HOLLY)
Hometown: Pensacola Beach, Florida
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee, May 1994, Economics/Political Science. Order of the Gownsmen; Academic Scholarship for four years; Theta Pi Sorority, Treasurer; Economics Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review, Articles Editor; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Business Law Society; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society, Secretary; Environmental Law Society, International Law Society, President.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

DEENA VONICA TYLER (DEENA)
Hometown: Haines City, Florida
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, Alabama State University, Montgomery, AL, May 1994, English. Presidential Scholarship; Dean's List; Phi Eta Sigma; Golden Ambassador (Student PR Representative); Delta Sigma Theta; Martin Luther King Elementary Mentor; Student Publications Editor.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student/Faculty Diversity Committee; Law School Foundations Scholarship; Black Law Student Association Secretary and President's Award; Best Oral Argument First Year Moot Court; Campbell Moot Court Competition; Alabama Public Interest Association.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MICHAEL ANTHONY VERCHER (MICHAEL)
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Public Relations. Janson; Order of Omega; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; Kappa Tau Alpha; Interfraternity Council, Judicial Board Chairman, Vice-President; Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, Vice-President, Social Chairman; Delegate to SGA Constitutional Convention; President's List; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Student Government Association, Senator; Phi Delta Phi.
1999 J. D. CANDIDATES

STEPHANY RENE WALKER (STEFHANY)
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, American Studies/English, Dean's List; Compass Club, State Secretary.
Law School Honors and Activities: Lois Friedman-Dorbin Scholarship; Business & Professional Women Scholarship (Jasper Chapter); Student Farrah Law Society; Law Democrats; The Alabama Solution; Dorbin Association, President; Student Recruitment, Vice-President.
Special Skills: WordPerfect, Word and WestLaw.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Law.

JOSEPH KELLAM WARREN (KELLAM)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., The University of the South, Sewanee, TN, Natural Resources/Russian. Order of the Gowsnmen; Students for Environmental Action Coalition; Russian Club; Phi Delta Theta.
Special Interests: Litigation, General Civil Law, Environmental Law, Real Property Law, Appellate Advocacy and Constitutional Law.

TYE R. WARREN (TYE)
Hometown: Jackson, Mississippi
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.B.A., The University of Alabama, 1997; B.A., The University of Alabama, 1995; Martha Lou Jones Riddle Endowed M.B.A. Scholarship; M.B.A. Class President; Chiba University, Tokyo, Japan, Summer 1996; Alphi Phi Sigma Honor Society, President, 1994-95; U.A. Student Judicial Court Justice; APOSTC Diploma, U.A. Law Enforcement Academy, Summer 1994; Division I Soccer Scholarship, University of North Carolina-Asheville; NCAA Academic All-Conference.
Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Armstrong, Allen, Prewitt, Gentry, Johnston & Holmes, Jackson, MS, 1998; Summer Associate, Watkins, Ludlam, Winter & Stennis, Jackson, MS, 1998; Summer Associate, Brunini, Grantham, Grower & Hewes, Jackson, MS, 1998; Summer Associate, Watkins & Eager, Jackson, MS, 1997; Summer Associate, McGlinchey, Stafford, Lang, Jackson, MS, 1997; Management Consultant, Small Business Administration, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1995-1996; Reserve Patrol Officer, Brookwood Police Department, Brookwood, AL, 1994-August 1996.
Special Skills: Proficient user of most major word processing, spreadsheet, database, and accounting programs. Adept with legal billing and research programs including TimeSlips, Lexis-Nexis, WestLaw and Bloomberg.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate, Tax and Healthcare.

ASHLEY DANEAN WATKINS (ASHLEY)
Hometown: Florence, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, May 1996, Accounting. Phi Kappa Phi; Who's Who Among American College Students; National Dean's List; Academic Scholarship; Business Honor Society; Gamma Beta Phi (honor society); Alpha Chi Accounting Club, Treasurer; Delta Mu Delta Honor Society; Lindsey Stricklin Silver Pen Award.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Student Articles Editor; The American Journal of Tax Policy; Student Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Traveling and fine arts.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business, Corporate and Tax.
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JASON ROBERT WATKINS (JAY)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, History; Cardinal Key; Order of Omega, Vice-President; Interfraternity Council; Kappa Alpha Order, Rush Chairman, Sports Chairman; Coordinating Council of Student Organizations; Delegate to SGA Constitutional Convention; Circle K; Triangle Club; Order of the Arrow, Vigil Member; Eagle Scout Association; Intramurals.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law & Psychology Review, Senior Editor; John A. Campbell Moot Court Board; John A. Campbell Moot Court Competition, Quarter Finalist; Judge Walter P. Gewin Award for Best Brief; Student Farrah Law Society; Future Trial Lawyers Association Homecoming Committee; Trial Advocacy Association.
Special Interests: Camping, music and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal and Civil Litigation.

RACHEL LAVENDER WEBBER (RACHEL)
Hometown: Alpine, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, May 1993, Special Education.
Credit Hours toward M.A.; Dean's List (every semester); Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Kappa Delta Phi; Rose Towers Residence Hall Association, Vice-President; Council for Exceptional Children; Circle K; Women's Honors Program; National Education Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Trial Advocacy Association; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interest: Augmentive communication and education reform.
Special Skills: Alabama Teaching Certificate (Special Education, Mental Retardation), Lexis-Nexis, WestLaw and Functional Sign Language.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TODD BRANDON WATSON (TODD)
Hometown: Evergreen, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Accounting.
Golden Key (national honor society); Gamma Beta Phi (academic honorary); Delta Sigma Pi (business organization); Beta Alpha Psi (accounting honorary), Vice-President; Beta Gamma Sigma (business honorary); Full Academic Scholarship to Junior College.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Worker's Compensation; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Interests: Golf, softball and agriculture.
Employment Location Preferred: South Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

LESLEY GAIL WEEKS (LESLEY)
Hometown: Magnolia Springs, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1994, English. Dean's List (five semesters); Sigma Tau Delta.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Career Services Office Representative; International Law Society; Environmental Law Society; Student Applicant to Alabama & Florida State Bar Associations.

MARTHA ELLEN WEATHERFORD (MARTY)
Hometown: Enterprise, Alabama
Academic Scholarships; Student Judiciary Board; Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority, Secretary; Order of Omega; Gamma Beta Phi; Alabama Management Society; American Marketing Association.
MARY ISABELLE WELLS (ISABELLE)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL; Public Administration. Katherine Cooper Cater Scholarship; One Awarded To Ideal Auburn Woman; Omicron Delta Kappa; Mortar Board, Officer; Pi Sigma Alpha; Golden Key (honor society); Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Who's Who Among American College Students; Cater Society, Secretary; Student Government Association, Executive Community Relations Secretary; Blood Drive Director, Scholastic Affairs Director, Spirit Committee; Delta Delta Delta, Officer For Three Years, Standards Committee; Awarded Most Active Member of 1995-1996; Panhellenic Executive Council, Greek Week Chairman, Voting Delegate; University Honors Program; Dean's List; Summer Orientation Leader For Two Years; Camp War Eagle Counselor.

Law School Honors and Activities: Sarah J. Daye Scholarship; Amanda Taylor Watson Scholarship; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Pro Bono Program; PMBR, Representative.


BRIGITTE MARTIN WHITE (BRIGITTE)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1995, Accounting. Dean's list; Institute of Management Accountants; Urban Ministries Tutoring.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Law Review; American Journal of Tax Policy; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Business Law Society; International Law Society; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Business, Corporate and Tax.

GREGORY MICHAEL WILLIAMS (GREG)
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, May 1996, Accounting. National Dean's List; Adult Studies Leadership Forum; Adult Studies Mentoring Program; Co-chair Alumni Fund Raising Campaign.

Law School Honors and Activities: Advocate, 1998 American Bar Association Competition Team; Advocate, 1997 National Trial Lawyers Association Competition Team.

Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Phelps, Jenkins, Gibson & Fowler, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis, Carroll & Jones, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1997; Manager, Business Records Corporation, Birmingham, AL, September 1985-1996.

Special Interest: Family, church, landscaping, snow skiing, golf and softball.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation and Employment Law.

ELIZABETH STUART WILLS (ELIZABETH)
Hometown: Bay Minette, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, January 1996, Political Science. President's List; Dean's List; Sorority Awards; "Model Pledge" Award; North Baldwin Hospital Auxiliary Scholarship; Pre-Law Society; BSC Diamond Girl; Latin American Club (FOLA); College Republicans; Habitat for Humanity; Student Volunteer Service, Project Manager; Parker High School Mentor Program; Circle K; Phi Beta Phi Sorority, Assistant Pledge Educator, Social Chairman, Nominating Committee, Homecoming Chairman.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society, Secretary; Law Republicans; Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Student Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society.

THOMAS W. WILSON (WADE)
Hometown: Monroeville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1995, Political Science, Minor: English and History. Dean’s List (3); President’s List; Political Science Student Association; American Society for Public Administration.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: Lotus and Internet.

OMARI LATEEF WINBUSH (OMARI)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Oakwood College, Huntsville, AL, April 1996, Communication. Academic Scholarships; Dean’s List; Alpha Chi (national honor society); C-Span/UNCF Internship; Communications Club; National Black Youth Caucus; Oakwood Youth String Ensemble.

Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Attorney John Bivens, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1998; Research Assistant, Professor William Brewbaker, III, Medical Malpractice and Managed Care Organizations: The Implied Warranty of Quality, The University of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL; Research Assistant, Professor Jerome Hoffman, Federal Rule of Evidence 1002, The University of Alabama School of Law, Tuscaloosa, AL, Summer 1997.

CATHERINE ANN WOLTER (KATIE)
Hometown: Decatur, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Public Relations/Computer Science. Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Golden Key (national honor society); Kappa Tau Alpha (communications honor society);

Academic Scholarship; Rotoract Service Club; Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority, House Chairman.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

BENJAMIN LEE WOOLF (BEN)
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: M.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1994, Geography; B.A., The University of Alabama, August 1992, Political Science. Presidential Scholarship; Outstanding Graduate Student; National Merit Scholarship; Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Vice-President, Rush Chairman, Social Chairman.
Law School Honors and Activities: Law Democrats; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Student Government Association, Senator.

JAMES ALEXANDER WYATT, III (ALEX)
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., Spring Hill College, Mobile, AL, May 1996, History. Dean’s List; Phi Eta Sigma; Greek Council, President; Inter-Fraternity Council; Lambda Chi Alpha, President.

SHANE ANDY YOUNGBLOOD (SHANE)
Hometown: Oneonta, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Political Science /History. Phi Beta Kappa; Honors Program; Golden Key (national honor society); Phi Kappa Phi; Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; Pre-Law Students Association, Secretary; Samuel Clabaugh Scholarship for Outstanding Political Science Major.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Trial Advocacy Association.
Special Interest: Sports, outdoors, softball, racquetball and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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Lee McCullough ABNEY
Matthew Phillip ALBOM
Joshua Maddux ALFORD
Joseph Michael ALLEN, III
Rose Marie ALLENSTEIN
Stacey Renee ALTMAN
Thomas Gilbert AMASON, III
Staci Lea BARNETT
Denise Adeline BASCHAB
Kevin Walker BEATTY
Ian Michael BERRY
Elizabeth Anne BLACKBURN
Monica Grace BLACKBURN
Kwamenia Abaka BLANKSON
Audrey Melissa BOLES
Spencer Armpstead BOMAR
Kenya Sherrill BONNER
Elizabeth Erin BOSQUET
William Evans BRITTAIN
Nancy E. BROWER
Stephen Fate BROWN
Andrew Benjamin BÜCK
Brian Christopher BULGEE
Johnathan Lloyd BUTLER
Pascal Renoit CAPUTO
Patricia Kathryn CARLTON
Robert Leroy CAROTHERS, JR.
Brian Verbon CASH
Melanie Lynne CAUDLE
Mark Andrew CERNY
Jeanna Davis CHAPPELL
Afrika Shakir CHISHOLM
David Richard CLARK
Angela Ann COCHRAN
Mary Kate COCHRANE
Steven Randolph COLCLOUGH
Carl Allen COLE, III
John David COLLINS
Jon Collins CONLIN
Jason Wheeler CONNELL
Gregg H. CURRY
Derek Breymon CURTIS
Adam Daniel DANNEMAN
Amy Elizabeth DAVIS
Christopher Michael DAVIS
Thad Austin DAVIS
Kristi Leigh DEASON
Laura Andrea DRINKARD
Elise Celeste DURBIN
John Thomas ENNIS, JR.
Allen McLean ESTES
Pamela Rena EZELL
R. A. FERGUSON, III
Tommy Kenneth FOSTER
Jayson Lucas FRENCH
Christopher Richard GARNER
Jonathan Robert GEISEN
Stephen Robert GEISLER
Dana Posey GENTRY
Christopher Morris GILL
Glenn Edward GLOVER
Noel Elizabeth GREGORY
Leigh Anne GWATHNEY
Phillip Brian HALE
Allen Morris HAMMER
Nathaniel Fincher HANSFORD
Melissa Anne HARRISON
Christopher C. HAUG
Joseph Bryant HICKS
Jamison Warren HINDS
David Jason HODGE
Francis David HOLLIFIELD
Chad Allen HOPPER
Todd Lloyd HUFFSTUTLER
John Franklin INSEL
Adoro Soyini JERNIGAN
Errek Paul JETT
Christy Holt JOHNSON
Eric Lynn JOHNSON
Matthew Raleigh JOHNSON
William Andrew JONES
Samuel Woodrow JUNKIN
Christopher Robin KELLEY
W. William KELLY
Kermit L. KENDRICK
Charles David KILLIAN
Joe Alton KING, JR.
Robert Lee KREITLEIN
Jane Margaret LARD
Vicki Lynn LAMBERT
Othni James LATHRAM
Mary Patricia LAWRENCE
Robert David LEE
Melissa Marie LINDEQUIST
Monica Linn LOCKHART
Ashley Dawn LOMERS
Ward Jeffrey LOTT
William Richard LUNSFORD
Joseph Allston MACON, III
Susan M. MAXWELL
Lara Lynn MCCAULEY
Andrew Scott MCDAVIES
John Howard MCEINERY, IV
Robert Ball MCGINLEY, Jr.
Jennifer Levine MCKOWN
A. Kelley MCLEOD
Timothy Scott MCNALLY
Katherine Covey MEHLBURGER
Elizabeth Elliott MELTON
Ronald Clifford MENDHEIM
Jared Edward MITCHEM
Deannu Herring MORDECAI
Kreg Layton MORRIS
Lisa Blaylock MOSS
A. Anil MUJUMDAR
Jeffrey Norman MYKKELTVEDT
Maxwell Chadwick MYRICK
Crystal Anne NEWMAN
Dawn LaTasha OLIVER
David Wayne OWEEN
Jimmy Dale PARRISH
Randolph Wayne PATE
Vernetta Rochelle PERKINS
John Michael PHILLIPS
James Michael PHILIPOTT, Jr.
James Randall PITTS, JR.
Robert S. PLOTT
Molly Katherine PLUNK
India Atihea POWELL
Harry Samuel PRIM, III
David Reynolds PRUET, III
Jeffrey Adam RABBREN
Shaun Kevin RAMEY
Matthew Alexander REYNOLDS
Matthew Bernard RICHARDSON
Dana Rachelle RICHTER
Jason Gregory ROBERTS
Lacy Shrie ROBERTSON
Jolie K. ROBINSON
Matthew Elon RONE
Alisha Renee RUFFIN
Leslie Karen SCHIFFMAN
Todd Allen SCHROEDER
Daniel R. SCHULER
Sarah Marie SCOOGIN
Brian Sherwood SEAL
Sean William SHIRLEY
Bradley Johns SMITH
Davis Houghton SMITH
Janine Louise SMITH
Stephanie Lynne SMITH
Kristofer David SODERGREN
Jennifer Leigh SOPER
Jason Carlton SPRAY
Page Alexis STANLEY
John Stewart STEINER
Ryan Christopher STEWART
Emily Renee STODDARD
Ronald Howard STRAWBRIDGE, JR.
Roy Roderick SYLVESTER, II
Jody Lynn TALLIE
Symantha Christeen THOMAS
Kathryn Abbie THOMPSON
Stephen Warren THOMPSON
Temple Deanna TRUEBLOOD
Thomas Everett TURNER
Aldos Lamont VANCE
Jason Dale VOLKMAN
Brian Davis WADSWORTH
Jeffrey Wayne WAGNIN
Thomas Brian WALSH
Laura Stephanie WATKINS
Ashley Thompson WHITAKER
Jennifer Leigh WIGGINS
Rebecca Anne WILSON
Steven Travis WILSON
Travis Russell WISDOM
Kevin Allen WITT
Kimberly Sherrie WOOD
Jason Dwight WOODARD
Chad Edward WOODRUFF
Gregory Martin ZARZAR
Jennifer Frances ZEIGLER
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LEE MCCULLOUGH ABNEY
Hometown: Caldwell, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Georgia, March 1997, History. Georgia Hope Scholarship; Dean's List; Marching Band; Pep Band; Concert Band; Phi Mu Alpha (music honorary); Phi Alpha Delta.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Alpha Delta; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MATTHEW PHILLIP (MATT) ALBOM
Hometown: Norwalk, Connecticut
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Syracuse University, 1991, Journalism/Political Science. Libertarian Party of Connecticut; Gamma Chi Zeta (social fraternity); Zeta Kappa Gamma; Multiple Positions with Student Newspaper; Student Television Station; Student Magazines; Public Service.
Special Skills: Stand-up Comedy; WordPerfect, some Japanese language skills.
Special Interests: Writing, comedy, football, and life experiences.

JOSEPH MICHAEL (MICHAEL) ALLEN, III
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Vanderbilt University, May 1995, Political Science. President, Honor Council; Vice-Chairman, IMPACT Political Symposium; Phi Delta Theta (social fraternity).
Law School Honors and Activities: Outstanding Oral Advocacy, First Year Moot Court Program.

ROSE MARIE ALLENSTEIN
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1996, Philosophy/Political Science. Gamma Beta Phi; Rho Lambda (Panhellenic honorary); Order of Omega; President, Alpha Omicron Pi (social sorority); Pre-Law Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Future Trial Lawyers of America; Student Farrah Law Society; The Dorbin Association; Alabama Trial Lawyers Association.

STACEY RENEE (STACEY) ALTMAN
Hometown: Auburn, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.Ed., University of Georgia, Athens, GA, Education; B.A., cum laude, Coastal Carolina University, Conway, SC, May 1994. Winthrop Alumni Scholarship; Dean's List; President's List; Honors Program; Smith Corona/National Golf Coaches; All-Scholar Team; Political Science Student of the Year; Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges & Universities; Captain, Division I Collegiate Golf; Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
Employment Experience: Assistant Coach, Golf, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August 1996-August 1997; Graduate Assistant, Athletic Department, University of Georgia, Athens, GA, August 1994-March 1996; Assistant Professional, Myrtle Beach National, Myrtle Beach, SC, April 1996-August 1996.
2000 J. D. CANDIDATES

THOMAS GILBERT (BERT) AMASON, III
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1997; B.A., Washington & Lee, Lexington, VA, June 1992, Economics. Outstanding Academic Achievement Award; Dean’s List; Phi Delta Theta (social fraternity); Golf Team; Habitat for Humanity; Auburn High School Tutor; R.A.R.O. Little League Coach; Special Olympics Volunteer.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Business Law Society.


Special Interests: Golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

STACI LEA (STACI) BARNETT
Hometown: Cordova, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, Management. Barber Dairy Scholarship; Barr Scholarship; Dean’s List; Hypatia Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Beta Delta; Phi Kappa Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Most Outstanding Senator; Miss America Foundation Scholarship; Ambassadors; Student Senate.


Special Interests: Singing and piano.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

DENISE ADELIENE (DENISE) BASCHAB
Hometown: Magnolia Springs, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of South Alabama, May 1995, Anthropology. President’s List; Dean’s List. Law School Honors and Activities: Donald Richard Bounds, Jr. Memorial Scholarship; Secretary, Federalist Society; Law Republicans; Environmental Law Society.


Special Interests: Camping and hiking.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

KEVIN WALKER (KEVIN) BEATTY
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, December 1989, Finance. Kappa Alpha Order.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Business Law Society.


Special Interests: Golf and other outdoor activities.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

IAN MICHAEL BERRY
Hometown: Kilien, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Vanderbilt, May 1996, History. Dean’s List; Habitat for Humanity; Young Republicans.


ELIZABETH ANNE (ELIZABETH) BLACKBURN
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1996, Political Science; A.A., Walker College, Jasper, AL, May 1994. Academic Scholarships; Freshman Class Favorite; Homecoming Court; Public Speaking Award; Who’s Who Among Junior College Students; Dean’s List; Circle K; SGA; Phi Theta Kappa; Yearbook Staff.

Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Law Democrats; International Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Environmental Law Society.


Special Interests: Aerobics and running.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
MONICA GRACE BLACKBURN
Hometown: Muscle Shoals, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997. President, Mortar Board; Anderson Society; Blue Key; Omicron Delta Kappa; XXXI Women's Honorary; The Other Club; The Blackburn Institute; Golden Key; Cardinal Key; Council of Presidents; Kappa Tau Alpha (communications honor society); Junior Advisor, Lambda Sigma; Spirit Team; President, Independent Involvement Council; Junior Advisor; Freshmen Forum; President, The Elliott Society; Secretary, Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; College Republicans; academic scholarships.
Law School Honors and Activities: Homecoming Committee; Law Week Committee; Law Republicans; Academic Scholarship.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

KWAMENA ABAKA (KWAMENA) BLANKSON
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: A.B., Harvard College, Cambridge, MA, June 1996, Psychology; Dean's List; David J. Hanson Award; President, Harvard-Radcliffe Christian Impact; Intramural Team Captain; Independent Music Society; African Students Association; Supervisor, St. James Homeless Shelter.
Law School Honors and Activities: Donald Richard Bounds, Jr. Memorial Scholarship.
Special Skills: Play violin, piano, guitar and drums.
Special Interests: Creative writing, art and philosophy.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Public Interest.

AUDREY MELISSA (MELISSA) BOLES
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Finance. Phi Eta Sigma; Golden Key; Financial Management Honor Society; Lambda Sigma; academic awards; Phi Mu (social sorority).
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society, Vice-President of Public Affairs; Environmental Law Society; International Law Society.

SPENCER ARMSTEAD (SPENCER) BOMAR
Hometown: Marietta, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of Georgia, Athens, GA, June 1997, Political Science. Phi Kappa Phi; Tennis Scholarship to the University of North Carolina-Greensboro; Big South Athletic Conference Academic Excellence Award; Academic All-American; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society; Environmental Law Society.
Special Interests: Tennis and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
2000 J. D. CANDIDATES

KENYA SHERRELL (KENYA) BONNER
Hometown: Roanoke, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, Political Science. Dean's List; Certificate for Outstanding Minority Academic Achievement; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Pi Lambda Sigma; Alpha Kappa Alpha; Big Sister; Volunteer Poll Worker, B.B. Comer Campaign for Congress, Auburn, AL; Volunteer, Stop The Child-Abuse Campaign, Auburn, AL; Volunteer, Battered Women's Shelter, Auburn, AL.
Law School Honors and Activities: Thomas Wesley Martin Scholarship; Isabella Hummel Graham Scholarship; Black Law Student Association; Student Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Phi Alpha Delta, Program Director (legal fraternity).
Special Skills: Proficient in the use of computers, including word processors and legal research formats.
Special Interests: Reading John Grisham books.
Employment Location Preferred: Tuscaloosa County or Randolph County.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal or Corporate Law.

ELIZABETH ERIN (BETH) BOSQUET
Hometown: Crozet, Virginia
Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court Justice; Student Farrah Law Society; Dorbin Association; Environmental Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Reading and outdoor activities.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL, particularly, but also open to other areas.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

WILLIAM EVANS (EVANS) BRITtain
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1996, Finance. Certificate of Merit; Dean's List; President's List; Kappa Alpha Order (social fraternity).
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Ball, Ball, Matthews & Novak, Montgomery, AL, Summer 1998; Law Clerk, Melton, Espy, Williams & Hayes, Montgomery, AL, Summer 1998.
Special Skills: WestLaw, Microsoft Word, Microsoft Excel and Internet.
Special Interests: Hunting.
Employment Location Preferred: Montgomery.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.

NANCY E. (NANCY) BROWER
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, August 1997, Psychology; B.A., Vanderbilt University, August 1982, English. Phi Sigma Iota (foreign language honorary); Psi Chi (psychology honorary); Kappa Delta (social sorority); President, Birmingham Museum of Art Junior Patrons; Member of the Board of Directors and President, The Altamont School; President, Hollybrook Lake Corporation.
Special Skills: Spanish.

STEPHEN FATE (STEPHEN) BROWN
Hometown: Ashford, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, Psychology. Golden Key; Masonic Order; Scottish Rite Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; Law Republicans; Phi Delta Phi.
2000 J. D. CANDIDATES

ANDREW BENJAMIN BUCK

Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Vanderbilt University, May 1997; Human and Organizational Development, Minor: American History. Kappa Alpha Order (social fraternity); Intramural Basketball, Football and Softball.

Law School Honors and Activities: Lanier, Ford, Shaver & Payne Scholarship.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society, Vice-President.


Special Interests: Music and Sports.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

PASCAL BENOIT (PASCAL) CAPUTO

Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, LSU, December 1996; Microbiology, Minor: Political Science. Academic Scholarships; Gamma Beta Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Dean's List; Residential Life Council; Phi Beta Kappa, Academic Excellence Award.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JOHNATHAN LLOYD (JONATHAN) BUTLER

Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, Human Resource Management, Minor: Journalism. George C. Wallace Excellence in Leadership Scholarship; Chancellor's List; Dean's List; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Order of Omega; SGA Associate Supreme Court Justice, SGA Senate Pro-Tempore and SGA Senator, Sorrell College of Business Dean's Student Advisory Council; President, Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM); Staff Reporter, Troy State University Tropolitan (school newspaper); Phi Beta Lambda (business fraternity); Interfraternity Council, Member; Volunteer Math Tutor, Charles Henderson Middle School, Troy, AL; Treasurer, Secretary and Scholarship Chair of Phi Kappa Phi (social fraternity).

Law School Honors and Activities: The Alabama Column, Managing Editor, Staff Reporter (school newspaper); Work-A-Day Volunteer; Law Week '98 Ticket Sales Volunteer; Student Bar Association; Student Farrah Law Society; BAR/BRI Student Representative.


Special Interests: Deep sea fishing, sailing and golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

PATRICIA KATHRYN (TRICIA) CARLTON

Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, Philosophy with concentration in Spanish. Colegio De Espana, Salamanca Spain; Pi Lambda Sigma; University Program Council; Amnesty International.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Constitutional Law; Student Farrah Law Society; Environmental Law Society; Dobin Association.


Special Skills: WestLaw.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
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ROBERT LEROY (ROBERT) CAROTHERS, JR.
Hometown: Winfield, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude,
Birmingham Southern, Birmingham, AL, Accounting. Delta Mu Delta (business honorary); Robert Henry Kirkland Accounting Merit Scholarship; Dean's List; National Dean's List; Barber Daires Award; Institute of Management Accountants; Intern, Senator Richard Shelby's Office, Washington, D.C.; Intramural Sports.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts II; Student Farrah Law Society.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Fire, Davis, Atkinson, Guyton & Bentley, Hamilton, AL; Accountant Intern, Atterotech Inc.; Accounting Intern; Schuler Industries.
Special Interests: Golf, hunting and fly fishing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

BRIAN VERBON (BRIAN) CASH
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Birmingham-Southern University, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, Political Science. President, Sigma Nu; College Honor Council; Finalist, Harry S. Truman Scholarship; Henry T. Shanks Prize; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Alpha Theta; Eagle Scout; Habitat for Humanity; Urban Ministries Tutoring.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Environmental Law Society; Business Law Society; Law Democrats.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

MELANIE LYNNE CAUDLE
Hometown: Scottsboro, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, TN, English. South Atlantic Conference Honor Roll; Dean's List; Special Achievement Scholarship; Women's Singers Chorus; Varsity Cross Country and Track; Athletic Scholarship; Blue Key.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Virginia or Alabama.

MARK ANDREW (MARK) CERNY
Hometown: Owego, New York
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., James Madison University, Harrisburg, VA, May 1994, Social Work. Graduate Research Assistant, The University of Alabama, Department of Journalism; Golden Key; Vice-President, Sigma Chi (social fraternity); Student Social Work Organization.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Alpha Delta; Alabama Trial Lawyers Association; Bench & Bar Outstanding Written Advocacy Award, First Year Moot Court Program.
Special Skills: Basic Mediation Training.
Special Interests: History and Telecommunications.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open, but special interests are Contract Disputes, Taxation and Civil Litigation.

JEANNA DAVIS CHAPPELL
Hometown: Semmes, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, University of South Alabama. President's List; National Dean's List; Golden Key; Alpha-Chi (honor society); Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Alpha Theta (history honor society); Pre-Law Scholarship; SGA Senator; 1997 Award for Excellence in Political Science.
Law School Honors and Activities: Future Trial Lawyers Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Environmental Law Society; Law Republicans; Business Law Society; Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society; Outstanding Written Advocacy, First Year Moot Court Program.
AFRIKA SHAKIR (AFRIKA) CHISHOLM
Hometown: Tuskegee, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, History. Golden Key; Order of Omega; Dean's List; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; Pre-Law Society; Black Student Awareness Committee; Scholarship Chairperson, Delta Sigma Theta (social sorority); volunteer work.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Nina Miglionico Endowed Scholarship; Phi Alpha Delta, Treasurer (legal fraternity); Black Law Student Association; Business Law Society.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Hare, Wynn, Newell & Newton, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Collection Representative, BellSouth Telecommunications, 1995-1996 (part-time); Assistant Manager, Claire’s Boutique, 1993-1995 (part-time).
Special Skills: WestLaw and Microsoft Office.
Special Interests: Exercising.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.


MARY KATE (MARY KATE) COCHRANE
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996.
University Programs; Published in Mars Field Journal; University of the South, Sewanee, TN, Community Service Council; WUAL, National Public Radio, Volunteer.
Law School Honors and Activities: Orientation Committee, Co-Chair; Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society.

DAVID RICHARD (DAVID) CLARK
Hometown: Prattville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, May 1997, Political Science. Phi Eta Sigma; American Legion Award of Scholarly Excellence; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Speak fluent Spanish.
Employment Location Preferred: Montgomery, AL area.

STEVEN RANDOLPH COLCLOUGH
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1995, History. Chairman, College Republicans; Spirit Chairman, Theta Chi (social fraternity).

CARL ALLEN (CARL) COLE, III
Hometown: Boaz, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, May 1997, Political Science. Chancellor's Scholarship; Athletic Scholarship; Political Science Student of the Year; Omicron Delta Kappa; Mortar Board; Phi Alpha Theta (history honorary);
University Honors Council; Chancellor's List; President, Lambda Chi Alpha (social fraternity); SGA Senator; Ambassadors; Varsity Track; TSU Democrats.
Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court Justice; The Alabama Column, Assistant Legal Opinion Editor.
Special Interests: Sports and politics.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ANGELA ANN (ANGIE) COCHRAN
Hometown: Fort Payne, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, March 1993, Political Science. Presidential Scholarship; Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Order of Omega; Vice-President, Kappa Delta (social sorority); Pre-Law Society; President, Panhellenic SubSTANCE Abuse Education Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association; Dorbin Association.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Scruggs, Jordan, Dodd & Dodd, Ft. Payne, AL, Summer 1998; Legal Secretary, Spain & 53
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JOHN DAVID (JOHN DAVID) COLLINS
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997; Golden Key; Gamma Phi Beta; Phi Kappa Phi; President's List; Dean's List; House Manager, Sigma Nu (social fraternity); YMCA Volunteer; Habitat for Humanity.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi (legal fraternity); Student Farrah Law Society; Environmental Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; International Law Society.


Special Interests: Golf and snow skiing.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JON COLLINS (JON) CONLIN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, History. X-Club (social fraternity); Varsity Soccer; Habitat for Humanity; Inter-fraternity Council; Amnesty International.

Special Interest: Sports and European history.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JASON WHEELER CONNELL
Hometown: Cullman, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Criminal Justice. Warner Scholarship; Gamma Beta Phi; President's List; Dean's List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.


Special Interests: Tennis.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

GREGG H. CURRY
Hometown: Oxford, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., cum laude, Emory, 1987, Theology; B.A., Birmingham-Southern, Birmingham, AL, May 1982, History/Political Science. Phi Alpha Theta (history honor society); Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Coordinator, Ambassadors; Secretary, Student Government Association; Co-Founder & President, Debate Society; Co-Founder & Board of Directors, Shoals Area Habitat for Humanity; Chairman, Family Selection & Services Committee.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Legal Writing.


Special Skills: Musician and counseling.

Special Interests: History and travel.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation, Torts and Contracts.

DEREK BREYMON (BREY) CURTIS
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, University of South Alabama, June 1996, Political Science. Began work on MBA, Fall 1996. Golden Key Honor Society; Most Outstanding Student in Political Science; Most Outstanding Student-Athlete at The University of South Alabama; Two-Time Academic All-American (baseball); Sun Belt Conference Medallion Winner; NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship Nominee; Dean's List; President's List; Varsity Baseball; Volunteer: United Way, March of Dimes, Salvation Army, Reading with the Stars Program; Intramural Basketball Coach at St. Paul's Episcopal School, Mobile, AL.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society.


Special Skills: WestLaw and WordPerfect.

Special Interests: Golf, hunting and fishing.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
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ADAM DANIEL (ADAM) DANNEMAN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1997, Journalism. Order of Omega; The Crimson White, Reporter; Volunteer Coach, Tuscaloosa Boy’s Club; Entertainment Chair, Homecoming Committee; Vice-President of Brotherhood, Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Law School Honors and Activities: Donald Richard Bounds, Jr., Memorial Scholarship; The Alabama Column, Staff Reporter; International Law Society.


Special Skills: Spanish and investigative experience.

Special Interests: Mountain climbing, guitar and sports.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

THAD AUSTIN (THAD) DAVIS
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: A.B., cum laude, Duke University, May 1992, English/German. Twentieth Century America Freshman Honors Program; Golden Key (national honor society); Dean’s List; Chevron Scholarship; Study abroad in Freiburg and Stuttgart, Germany.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Constitutional Law, Personal Income Tax; Career Services Representative; Student Farrrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Bench & Bar Best Written Advocacy Award and Best Oral Advocacy Award, First Year Moot Court.


Special Interests: Fluent in German.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

AMY ELIZABETH (AMY) DAVIS
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, May 1997, Accounting. Vice-President, Chi Omega (social sorority); Ambassadors; Rotaract; Gamma Beta Phi; Order of Omega; Rho Lambda; Phi Era Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Dean’s List; Junior Top 10% Accounting Award; LSU Alumni, Top 10/100 Freshmen Scholarship.


Special Interests: Football, baseball, basketball, tennis and exercising.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

CHRISTOPHER MICHAEL (CHRISTOPHER) DAVIS
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1995, English. Young Republicans; Bryant Scholarship; Study Abroad, Freiburg, Switzerland, Summer 1998.

Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; International Law Society; Environmental Law Society.


Special Interests: Golf, tennis, reading and travel.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Business and International Relations.
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KRISTI LEIGH (KRISTI) DEASON
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham Southern, Birmingham, AL, May 1997. Academic Scholarships; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Dean's List; Chi Omega; State Vice-President, Baptist Campus Ministries; Triangle Club; Freshman Leadership Class; Model Senate; Chi Omega, Community Service Chairperson, Chapter Correspondent; AIDS Care Team; President, Student Service Organization at Birmingham Southern College; Student Alumni Association; Lucy in the Musical "Snoopy!" and chorus role in "The Secret Garden" at Birmingham Southern College.
Law School Honors and Activities: Future Trial Lawyers Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Bench & Bar Legal Honor Society's Outstanding Oral Advocacy Award, First-Year Moot Court Program.
Special Skills: Journalism.
Special Interests: Child welfare, writing and musical theatre.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ELISE CELESTE (ELISE) DURBON
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, English/Psychology. Presidential Honors Scholarship; Sigma Nu (social fraternity); Vice-President, Dorm; Resident Housing Association.

JOHN THOMAS (J.T.) ENNIS, JR.
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1997; English/Psychology. Presidential Honors Scholarship; Sigma Nu (social fraternity); Vice-President, Dorm; Resident Housing Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society.
Employment Experience: Sales, Alabama Outdoors, Birmingham, AL; Cook, Moby's, Mountain Brook, AL; Waiter, Diplomat Deli, Vestavia, AL; Runner, Law Office of John T. Ennis, Sr., Birmingham, AL.
Special Interests: Outdoor Activities, guitar, literature and travel.

LAURA ANDREA (LAURA) DRINKARD
Hometown: Linden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, May 1997, English. Sigma Tau Delta (English honorary); Blue Key; Golden Key; Omicron Delta Kappa; Gamma Beta Phi; Order of Omega; Capstone Men & Women; Alpha Chi Omega (social sorority); Elliott Society; Women's Chorale.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; Law Republicans; Dorbin Association.

ALLEN MCLEAN (ALLEN) ESTES
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Public Relations. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (social fraternity); National Student Business Association; Dean's List.
Law School Honors and Activities: Donald Richard Bounds, Jr. Memorial Scholarship; Business Law Society.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Special Interests: Golf, politics and U.S. History.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil and Criminal Litigation.
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PAMELA RENA (PAM) EZELL
Hometown: Athens, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Athens State College, Athens, AL, June 1997, Political Science. Outstanding Political Science Major; Who's Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges; National Dean's List; Phi Theta Kappa; President's List; academic scholarships.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association; Law Democrats; Future Trial Lawyers of America.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

R.A. (TREY) FERGUSON, III
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Finance. Golden Key National Honor Society; Lambda Chi Alpha (social fraternity); Project Uplift Haunted House; Adopt-a-Mile Program.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Law Republicans; Business Law Society; Environmental Society.
Special Skills: Semi-Fluent in Spanish.
Special Interests: Coaching Youth Football.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TOMMY KENNETH (KEN) FOSTER
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1968. Dean's List; Outstanding Marketing Student; Beta Gamma Sigma; academic scholarships.
Law School Honors and Activities: Election Committee.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama or North Carolina.
Legal Practice Emphasis: General.

JAYSON LUCAS (JAYSON) FRENCH
Hometown: Orillia, Ontario, Canada
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A.H., Queen's University, Orillia, Ontario, Canada, April 1997. Study abroad in Hailsham, England; Service Award; intramural basketball.
Law School Honors and Activities: Marvin L. Warner Endowed Scholarship.
Special Skills: Organizational skills, work well with and lead people.
Special Interests: Sports and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Sports Law.

CHRISTOPHER RICHARD (CHRISTOPHER) GARNER
Hometown: Southside, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.B.A., Belmont University, Nashville, TN, May 1997. Academic Scholarship; Gamma Beta Phi; Dean's List; volunteer work.
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; International Law Society; Business Law Society.
Special Interests: Guitar and exercise.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JONATHAN ROBERT (JONATHAN) GEISEN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, Finance. Dean's List; National Dean's List; Financial Student of the Year, Alabama Society of Certified Financial Analysts; Leadership Forum; Theta Chi Fraternity, Corresponding Secretary, House Manager, Assistant Rush Chairman; Southern Outdoor Adventure Klub, Co-Founder; Multiple Sclerosis Walk-A-Thon, Team Captain; American Marketing Association.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Property; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Interests: Outdoors, music and sports.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

STEPHEN ROBERT (STEPHEN) GEISLER
Hometown: Mooresville, North Carolina
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, George Washington University, Washington, D.C., May 1997; Economics; A.A., A.S., summa cum laude, Henry Ford Community College, May 1995. Presidential Academic Scholarship; Honors Scholarship; Phi Beta Kappa; Golden Key National Honor Society; Public Relations Secretary; Phi Theta Kappa; Outstanding Academic Achievement Citation; Dean's List; College Republicans.
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society, Vice-President of Finance.
Special Interests: Basketball and softball.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

DANA POSEY (DANA) GENTRY
Hometown: Phenix City, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.I.P.A., Columbus State University, Columbus, GA, June 1997; B.S., magna cum laude, Columbus State University, Columbus, GA, June 1994, Political Science. President, College Republicans.

CHRISTOPHER MORRIS (CHRIS) GILL
Hometown: Semmes, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997. Presidential Scholarship; other academic scholarships; President's List; Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honor society); Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; intramurals.
Law School Honors and Activities: Frank E. Spain Memorial Scholarship; Chester W. Ellingson, Jr. Scholarship; Best Papers: Torts, Civil Procedure, Legal Research.
Special Interests: Hunting, fishing, basketball and softball.
Employment Location Preferred: Mobile or Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate and Transactional.

GLENN EDWARD (GLENN) GLOVER
Hometown: Bessemer, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., The University of Alabama in Birmingham, August 1996, Education; M.A., The University of Alabama-Huntsville, December 1995, Public Affairs; B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1992, Political Science. Dean's List; President's List; Phi Beta Kappa; Presidential and Alumni Honors Scholarship; Golden Key; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Political Science Honors Program; UAH Graduate Tuition Scholarship; Most Outstanding Student in Public Affairs; Million Dollar Band; Volunteer English Teacher, Gaza Strip, Summer 1997.
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society; Christian Legal Society.
Special Interests: Reading, golf and International Affairs.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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NOEL ELIZABETH GREGORY
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1996, Engineering. Student of the Year, American Society of Civil Engineers; Outstanding Civil Engineering Sophomore and Junior Awards; Student Alumni Association; Delta Delta Delta (social sorority); Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Lambda Sigma.

Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Johnstone, Adams Endowment for Academic Excellence Scholarship.


Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham or Tuscaloosa, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

Special Interests: Golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ALLEN MORRIS (ALLEN) HAMMER
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1994, Economics. Alumni Leadership Award; National Merit Commended Scholar; Theta Chi Fraternity; Campus Crusade for Christ.

Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society.


Employment Location Preferred: Huntsville or Birmingham.

LEIGH ANNE GWATHNEY
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Psychology/Religious Studies. Vice-President, Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; President, Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Sigma; Cardinal Key; Squires; Most Outstanding Sophomore; Psi Chi (psychology honorary); Alpha Delta Pi; Who’s Who Among American Colleges & Universities; University Program Council Coordinator; SGA Senator; College Republicans; Youth Ministry Volunteer, Christ Episcopal Church, Tuscaloosa, AL.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Environmental Law Society; International Law Society.


Special Interests: Guitar and volunteer work with United Way Agencies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

NATHANIEL FINCHER (NATE) HANSFORD
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 1997, History/Anthropology. Student Activities Board; Varsity Tennis; Sigma Alpha Epsilon (social fraternity); Writer, School Newspaper; Disc Jockey, Campus Radio Station; Study Abroad, Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1998.

Law School Honors and Activities: Library Committee Member.


Special Skills: Westlaw and Lexis-Nexis.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

PHILLIP BRIAN HALE
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University at Montgomery, August 1996, Political Science. Treasurer, SGA; Greek Council; President, Brother of the Year (3 times), Lambda Chi Alpha; Who’s Who Among Students In American Colleges and Universities; Omicron Delta Kappa; Dean’s List; President, Interfraternal Council; Freshman Peer Leader.


Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Property; Dorbin Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MELISSA ANNE HARRISON
Hometown: Pontotoc, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, May 1997, Business Administration. Leadership Scholarship; President’s Scholar; Dean’s List; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Property; Dorbin Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.


Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
CHRISTOPHER C. (STOPHER) HAUG  
Hometown: Starkville, Mississippi  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, May 1997, History/Foreign Languages. Academic Scholarship; University Honors Program; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Delta Phi; Lambda Sigma; Mississippi Model Security Council; Varsity Football; Captain; Club Soccer; Club Rugby.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Robert E. Steiner Scholarship.  
Special Skills: Foreign languages: French & Spanish.  

JOSEPH BRYANT HICKS  
Hometown: West Blocton, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, History. Dean’s List; Bryant Scholarship; Vice-President, Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; Pi Sigma Alpha; Student Judiciary.  

JAMISON WARREN HINDS  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Sewanee, The University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 1997, Political Science. Order of Gownsman; Representative Student Assembly; Assistant Proctor, Orientation Committee; Sewanee Elementary Assistant Basketball Coach; Lacrosse Club; Recipient of two Tonya Internships in Public Affairs.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; Student Bar Association.  
Special Interests: Politics, Southern Literature and sports.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation and General Practice.  

DAVID JASON (DAVID) HODGE  
Hometown: Plevna, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, Public Administration. Dean’s List; Franklin Speaker Award; Jackson Scholarship; Pi Gamma Mu; Number Two Speaker at National Debate Tournaments; Debate Team; President, Public Debate Organization.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Claude Harris Scholarship.  
Employment Location Preferred: Huntsville and Birmingham, AL.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.  

FRANCIS DAVID (FRANK) HOLLIFIELD  
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997; B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1994, History/Political Science. Dr. Charles G. Summersell Scholarship Award for History; President’s List; Dean’s List; Order of Omega, Greek Leadership Honoree; Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society Inductee; Lambda Chi Alpha (Alpha Phi Chapter), Most Outstanding Junior; Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity (Executive Committee, Scholarship Chairman, Pledge Trainer, Historian); U.S. Army ROTC; University of Alabama Rugby Football Club; New Office for Volunteer Action; 1993 Alabama Road & River Relay (Chairman); University of Alabama Homecoming Committee.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; West Alabama Chamber of Commerce.  
Special Interests: Swimming, weightlifting, reading and automobiles.
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CHAD ALLEN HOPPER
Hometown: Centre, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, May 1997, Accounting. Phi Eta Sigma; National Collegiate Business Merit Award; National Merit Scholar; Omicron Delta Kappa; Faculty Scholars; President's List; Sigma Beta Delta; National Dean's List; Junior Accounting Student Scholarship; Vice-President, Student Accounting Association; Baptist Campus Ministries; Outstanding Male Graduate (#1 in class of 580).

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Christian Legal Society.


Special Interests: Golf, basketball and baseball.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

ERREK PAUL (ERREK) JETT
Hometown: Moulton, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1997, Education. President, Phi Eta Sigma; President, Pi Lambda Sigma (pre-law honor society); Secretary, College of Education Student Council; Veterans of Foreign Wars; volunteer work.


Special Interests: Antique furniture restoration and breeding Siberian Huskies.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

TODD LLOYD (TODD) HUFFSTUTLER
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama

JOHN FRANKLIN (JOHN) ISBELL
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 1996, English. Order of Gownsmen; Presidential Award; other academic scholarships; Alpha Tau Omega (social fraternity); Captain, Varsity Football; Habitat for Humanity; Big People for Little People; Student Assembly; Dorm Staff.

Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts I

Special Skills: Football, golf and tennis.

Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

CHRISTY HOLT JOHNSON
Hometown: Florence, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: Robert Bell Scholarship; Best Paper: Criminal Law.


Special Skills: Microsoft Word, Internet and WestLaw.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal.

ADERO SOYINI (ADERO) JERNIGAN
Hometown: Union Springs, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Alabama A&M University, Huntsville, AL, May 1997, Accounting. Dean's List; Phi Beta Lambda; Big Brothers/Big Sisters; Secretary, APICS; Veteran, Persian Gulf War; Junior Achievement; Study Abroad, Exchange Student, University of Fribourg, Fribourg, Switzerland, Summer 1998.
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ERIC LYNN (ERIC) JOHNSON
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, May 1997; B.S.B.A. magna cum laude, Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, June 1996, Economics. Phi Kappa Phi (academic honorary); Omicron Delta Kappa (leadership honorary); Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honorary); Beta Gamma Sigma (business honorary); Financial Management Association (finance honorary); Outstanding Student in Economics; Seth Johnson Economic Scholarship; Eagle Scout, B.S.A.; President, Nevada Association, Future Farmers of America; Habitat for Humanity.
Special Interests: Almanacs, basketball, church and community service, genealogy, hiking and camping, history, politics, softball, tennis and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business and Tax, Estate and Trust, and Commercial and Real Estate.

WILLIAM ANDREW JONES
Hometown: Prattville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University at Montgomery, Montgomery, AL, Political Science/Masters Public Administration.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society.
Special Skills: WestLaw, Word and Excel.
Special Interests: Sports, cars and hunting.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Tax, Bankruptcy and Real Estate.

MATTHEW RALEIGH JOHNSON
Hometown: Dothan, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Rhodes College, May 1996, International Studies. National Merit Scholarship; Academic Scholarships; Varsity Soccer Team; Treasurer, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Vice-President, Interfraternity Council; Habitat for Humanity.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; W.T. Goodloe Rutland Scholarship.
Special Interests: Music and athletics.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Estate Planning and Tax.

SAMUEL WOODROW (SAM) JUNKIN
Hometown: Fayette, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Marketing. Golden Key; Beta Gamma Sigma; American Marketing Association. Bevill State Community College, Fayette, AL, Presidential Scholarship; Phi Theta Kappa; Outstanding Student of English; President’s List; Boy Scouts.
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; Outstanding Oral Advocacy, First Year Moot Court Program.
Special Skills: Eagle Scout.
Special Interests: Exotic birds, golf, fishing and hunting.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
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CHRISTOPHER ROBIN (ROBIN) KELLEY
Hometown: Auburn, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.P.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1996; M.C.P., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1995; B.A., cum laude, Virginia Wesleyan College, Norfolk, VA, 1994, Political Science. Phi Eta Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Alpha Alpha; Pi Lambda Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Lambda; Outstanding Club Leader; College Republicans; SGA; Model UN; International Club; Graduate Student Organization; American Society for Public Administration; Planning Student Organization. Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator; Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division. Employment Experience: Research Assistant, Center for Governmental Services, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, September 1995-August 1996; Intern, City Managers Office, City of Auburn, Auburn, AL, June 1995-September 1995; Project Team Member, State of Alabama Department of Education, Child Nutrition Programs, Design Handbook Project, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, May 1994-October 1994; Graduate Teaching Assistant, College of Architecture, Design and Construction, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, September 1993-June 1995. Special Interests: Running. Employment Location Preferred: Open. Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

W. WILLIAM (BILL) KELLY
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama

KERMIT L. (KERMIT) KENDRICK
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1990, Accounting. Toyota Leadership Award; Outstanding Student-Athlete; Bryant Scholarship; Academic All SEC; Varsity Football; All SEC; All American; Treasurer, Capstone Student Business Association; Chairperson, SEC Compliance Coordinators.


CHARLES DAVID (DAVID) KILLIAN
Hometown: Ft. Payne, Alabama

JOE ALTON (JOE) KING, JR.
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Biology. President's List; Dean's List; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Golden Key; Boy's Club Tutor; Gamma Beta Phi (honor & service society). Law School Honors and Activities: LSF Designated Scholarship; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society. Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Madison County District Attorney's Office, Huntsville, AL, Summer 1998; Intern, Congressman Bud Cramer, Washington, D.C., Summer 1998; Pre-Law Clerk, Rahamati & Gray, Huntsville, AL, Summer 1997; Pre-Law Clerk, Elder Law Firm, Huntsville, AL, August 1996-July 1997; Laboratory Instructor, University of Alabama, Biological Science Department, Tuscaloosa, AL. Employment Location Preferred: Southeast. Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.
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ROBERT LEE KREITLEIN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., American University, Washington, D.C., December 1996, Political Science; Student-Athlete Academic Advisory Board; Captain, Varsity Cheerleading Team; Writer, Photographer, School Newspaper.


Special Interests: Sports and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Sports/Entertainment and Media Law.

JANE MARGARET (JANE) LAIRD
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, with honors, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Biology; Presidential Scholarship; National Science Foundation Scholarship; other academic scholarships; Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; President, Equestrian Club/Team; Women's Honors Program; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; Phi Delta Phi (legal fraternity); Student Farrah Law Society.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Environmental Law.

VICKI LYNN LAMBERT
Hometown: Oxford, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, May 1997, Criminal Justice; Lambda Alpha Epsilon (criminal justice fraternity); Alpha Phi Sigma (criminal justice honor society); President's List; Dean's List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Law Democrats; Dorbin Association.


Special Interests: Racquetball.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

OTHNI JAMES (OTHNI) LATHRAM
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Economics; Dean's List; Economics Club; Project Uplift; Golden Key National Honor Society.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Environmental Law Society.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

MARY PATRICIA (MARY PAT) LAWRENCE
Hometown: Talladega, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Interdisciplinary. Alumni Leadership Scholarship; Gamma Phi Beta; Honors English Program; Golden Key; Blue Key; Women's Honor Program; Dean's List; Rho Lambda; President, Kappa Kappa Gamma (social sorority); Rotaract; Student Recruitment Team; Greek Self Assessment Board Member; Order of Omega; Brombergs College Bowl; SGA Constitutional Convention; SGA Judicial Committee.


ROBERT DAVID LEE
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN, May 1993, Anthropology. Academic Scholarship; Eta Sigma Phi (classics honor society); Russian Club.
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MELISSA MARIE (MELISSA) LINDQUIST
Hometown: Grand Bay, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, The University of Mobile, Mobile, AL, May 1997. Alpha Chi (honor society); Phi Theta (history honor society); Mobile Museum of Art; Upper Room Dinner Theatre.

Law School Honors and Activities: Future Trial Lawyer's Association; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Dorbin Association; Law Republicans; Christian Legal Society.


Special Interests: Tennis and English horseback riding.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

WARD JEFFREY LOTT
Hometown: Montevallo, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, December 1996; B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1994, Marketing. Dean's List; Mu Kappa Tau; Alpha Tau Omega (social fraternity).

Law School Honors and Activities: Olin W. Zeanah Memorial Scholarship; Environmental Law Society.


Special Interests: Canoeing, fishing and golf.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.

Legal Practice Emphasis: General Litigation, Products Liability and Environmental Law.

MONICA LINN LOCKHART
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1997, Psychology. Dean's Honor Roll, Lyre Scholar; Pi Lambda Sigma (pre-law society); Psi Chi (psychology honorary); Vice-President, Social Sorority; volunteer work.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Dorbin Association, Vice-President; American Bar Association, Student Division; Phi Delta Phi; Business Law Society.

Special Interests: Water skiing and fitness.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

WILLIAM RICHARD (BILL) LUNSFORD
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 1997. Sigma Chi (social fraternity); Mid-Alabama Republican Club; Campus Outreach Management Team; Outstanding Representative, Collegiate Legislature; President, Ambassadors; President, College Republicans; President of Freshman Class; Chairman, Student Activities Council; SGA Senate; Student Recruitment Team; Phi Alpha Theta (history honorary); Pi Gamma Mu (political science honorary); Omicron Delta Kappa.

JOSEPH ALLSTON (JOE) MACON, III
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Political Science/History. Carl Elliott Society; The Other Club; President, Capstone Round Table; Vice-President, History Club; Board of Directors, Victorian Society; Political Science Student Association; Sigma Chi (social fraternity); Floor Leader, Collegiate Legislature; Advisor, Youth Legislature; The Depot Players Theatre Group; The Blackburn Institute.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association; Future Trial Lawyers Association.

Employment Experience: Co-Owner, Exotic Aquatics and Pets.

Special Interests: Golf and Travel.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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SUSAN M. MAXWELL
Hometown: St. David, Illinois
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Western Illinois University, Macomb, IL, December 1994. Law Enforcement Administration. Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Scholar; Miller-Grier Scholarship; National Dean’s List.

Law School Honors and Activities: John & Charles Eyster Scholarship.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

LARA LYNN (LAURA) MCCAULEY
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997. Psychology. Academic Scholarship; Vice-President, Alpha Delta Pi (social sorority); Vice-President, Pre-Law Students Association; Student Alumni Association; Triangle Club; Psychology Club; Bama Belle; Spirit Team; Omicron Delta Kappa; Blue Key; Cardinal Key; Alpha Lambda Delta; Executive Council; Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Psi Chi (honorary); Arts and Science SGA; Constitutional Convention Delegate.

Law School Honors and Activities: Dobrin Association, Treasurer; Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; International Law Society; Business Law Society.
Special Skills: Computers.
Special Interests: Dance.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

JOHN HOWARD MCE NeyRy, IV
Hometown: Bessemer, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, 1997, Political Science. Interfraternity Council; Greek Excellence Award; President, Sigma Chi (social fraternity); Director of Junior Staff, Hugh O’Brien Youth Leadership Foundation; Phi Alpha Delta (pre-law society); Political Science Majors Association; College Republicans; Habitat for Humanity.

ROBERT BALL (ROB) MCINLEY, JR.
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington & Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 1995, Politics. Ensemble; Chamber Singers; Rush Counselor; Concert Guild; Boys & Girls Club of Mobile; Big Brother/Big Sister Program; Phi Delta Theta (social fraternity).


JENNIFER LEVINA (JENNIFER) MCKOWN
Hometown: Huntsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.P.A., University of Alabama-Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, August 1997; B.A., magna cum laude, University of Alabama-Huntsville, Huntsville, AL, April 1996, Political Science. Academic scholarships; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honor society); Dean’s List; Outstanding Graduate in Political Science; Liberal Arts Department Honors; Dean’s Certificate of Achievement; Key Club.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; International Law Society.
Special Interests: Hiking and photography.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Environmental Law.

ANDREW SCOTT (ANDREW) MCDavid
Hometown: Fairhope, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, LA, May 1996, Political Science. Academic Scholarship; Golden Key; Republican Club.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society.
Special Interests: Reading, running and golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Law.
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A. KELLEY (KELLEY) MCLEOD
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of the South, Sewanee, TN, May 1996, History. Dean's List; Phi Alpha Theta (history honorary); Order of the Gownsmen (academic honor society); President, Theta Kappa Phi (social sorority); Internsority Council; Study abroad in Oxford, England.

Law School Honors and Activities: Honor Court Justice.
Employment Experience: Summer Associate, Starnes & Atchison, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998; Summer Associate, Maynard, Cooper & Gale, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1998.

TIMOTHY SCOTT (SCOTT) MCNALLY
Hometown: Ocean Springs, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, June 1997; B.A., University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, December 1994, Sociology. Sociology Representative, University Student Ethics Committee, Employee of the Year; Employee of the Quarter; Student Ethics Committee; Volunteer Work; Mid-South Sociological Association; Alpha Kappa Delta (sociology honors society).

Law School Honors and Activities: Future Trial Lawyers Association; Environmental Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Christian Legal Society.
Employment Experience: Extern, Mobile District Attorney's Office, Mobile, AL, Summer 1998; Circulation Officer, Mobile Press Register, January 1996-August 1997; Research Assistant, Department of Sociology and Anthropology, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, January 1995-August 1997; Director of Music, First Baptist Church Windsor Park, Ocean Springs, MS, June 1991-January 1996; Director of Volunteer's in Children's Programs, Office of Community Involvement, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, August 1993-1994; Teacher's Assistant, Child Development Center, Keesler AFB, Biloxi, MS, June 1990-August 1994; Census Enumerator, Department of Commerce, District Office, Biloxi, MS, May 1989-August 1990.
Special Interests: Sports, traveling, golf and singing.

KATHERINE COVEY MEHLBURGER
Hometown: Little Rock, Arkansas
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA, June 1997, Politics. Dean's List; Chamber Singers; Women's Accopella Choir; Varsity Soccer; Student Alumni Association; Gamma Kappa Gamma (social sorority); Student Activities Board; Mock Convention; Wilderness Ventures Alaskan College Leadership Program; Study Abroad in Italy.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society.

Employment Location Preferred: Mobile, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Trusts/Estate Planning.

ELIZABETH ELLIOTT MELTON
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, 1997, Social Science. Alpha Lambda Delta; Lambda Sigma; Phi Alpha Theta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Academic Scholarship; National Dean's List; Vice-President, Delta Gamma (social sorority); Golden Key; Ambassadors; Captain, Dance Team.

RONALD CLIFFORD MENDHEIM
Hometown: Dothan, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Biology. Various academic scholarships; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; President's List; Dean's List; Treasurer, Sigma Nu (social fraternity); intramurals.


Special Skills: Proficient in Windows 95, Microsoft Word, WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.

Special Interests: Football and basketball.

JARED EDWARD MITCHEM
Hometown: Loachapoka, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, December 1994, Anthropology. Presidential Scholarship; Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award; Outstanding Anthropology Student Award; Dean's List; President's List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Larry W. Morris Endowment Scholarship; Best Paper: Criminal Law.


Special Interests: Photography and Horticulture.

Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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DEANNA HERRING (DEANNA) MORDECAI
Hometown: Gordo, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Public Interest Law.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Plaintiff or general.

KREG LAYTON (KREG) MORRIS
Hometown: Gulf Shores, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, Engineering; A.A. Faulkner State Community College, Bay Minette, AL, May 1995. FSCC; President's Award; President, Distinguished Chapter President Award, Phi Theta Kappa; President's List; Presidential Scholarship; Who's Who Among Students in American Junior Colleges; The University of Alabama Junior College Honors Scholarship; Golden Key; Who's Who; American Institute of Chemical Engineers.

Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society; International Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society; National Trial Lawyers Association; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Employment Location Preferred: Baldwin County or Mobile, AL.

LISA BLAYLOCK (LISA) MOSS
Hometown: Winfield, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1993, Accounting. Valedictorian, College of Business; College of Business Most Outstanding Student, 1993; Most Outstanding Graduating Senior, American Association of University Women; Who's Who Among American Colleges & Universities; Miss Auburn University; Finalist, Miss Alabama Pageant; Vice-President, Alpha Gamma Delta (social sorority); Vice-President, University Singers; Beta Gamma Sigma (business honorary); Beta Alpha Psi (accounting honorary); Phi Kappa Phi; Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Cardinal Key; President, Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Concert Choir; University Theatre; Student Government Association; Student Orientation Leader. Academic Scholarships: Barber Dairies, College of Business; Phi Kappa Phi; Alpha Gamma Delta; Phi Eta Sigma, National Undergraduate. American Institute of Certified Public Accountants; Alabama Society of Certified Public Accountants; Executive Board Member, Institute of Management Accounts.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Bar Association, Senator; Who's Who Among American Law School Students 1997-98; Phi Alpha Delta, Justice; Student Farrah Law Society, Secretary; Taxation Section, ABA/LST.
Special Skills: Certified Public Accountant, Alabama; Microsoft (Win95, WinNT, Word & Excel); Lotus Smart Suite (Notes, 1-2-3, WordPro & Approach); WordPerfect; Internet; Westlaw and Lexis-Nexis.

Special Interests: Music (Piano & Vocal); Water-skiing; Project Business Consultant, Junior Achievement of Greater Birmingham; Children's Choir Director, Trinity United Methodist Church.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate/Transactional.

A. ANIL (ANIL) MUJUMDAR
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, English, President, Student Government Association; Tutor, New Community Church; Vice-President, Interfraternity Council; Captain, Cross-Country Team; Vice-President, Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity; Editor/Writer, The Hilltop News; Dean's List; Sigma Tau Delta; Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities; William Raines Battle Award; Mascot "Rowdy"; Jazz Band; Elizabeth Rose Hays Scholarship.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Phi Delta Phi; WVUA 90.7 FM, Disc Jockey (school radio station); The Crimson White, Writer/Critic.
Special Interests: Music, literature and running.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Public Interest, Constitutional and Entertainement Law.
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JEFFREY NORMAN (JEFF) MYKKELTVEDT
Hometown: Athens, Georgia
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., West Georgia College, Carrollton, GA, March 1992, Political Science. Academic Appeals Committee; Vice-President, SGA; Chi Phi (social fraternity); Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Sigma Tau Delta (English honor); Phi Eta Sigma; Dean's List; academic scholarship.

Law School Honors and Activities: Bench and Bar Legal Honor Society, Outstanding Written Advocacy, First Year Moot Court Program; Student Farrah Law Society; Sadler, Sullivan, Sharp, Furburn & Van Tassel Scholarship.


DAWN LATASHA (DAWN) OLIVER
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Political Science. Outstanding Female Student for Service, Scholarship & Leadership; Phi Eta Sigma; Lambda Sigma; Golden Key; Dean's List; All-American Scholar; National Dean's List; Who's Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges; academic scholarships; Marching and Concert Bands; Gospel Choir; Basketball Program Hostess; Success/Excel Program; Pi Lambda Sigma (pre-law society); President, Alpha Kappa Alpha (social sorority).

Law School Honors and Activities: Lucian D. Gardner Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; Business Law Society; Black Law Students Association, Secretary; American Bar Association, Student Division; Alabama Lawyers Association; Volunteer, Junior Achievement at MLK Elementary School; The Alabama Column, Copy Editor (school news paper), 1998-1999


Special Skills: Flute.
Special Interests: Reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MAXWELL CHADWICK (CHAD) MYRICK
Hometown: Greenville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 1997, Public Administration. Alabama Power Foundation Scholarship; Meadors Scholarship; Dean's List; Pi Gamma Nu (social sciences honorary); College Republicans; College Entrepreneurs; volunteer work.

Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; Christian Legal Society; Phi Delta Phi; Law Republicans.
Special Skills: Computers.
Special Interests: Sports, writing and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

CRYSTAL ANNE (CRYSTAL) NEWMAN
Hometown: Millport, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.P.A., magna cum laude, Mississippi State University, Starkville, MS, December 1996, Accounting; A.S., Bevill State Community College, Fayette, AL, May 1995. Presidential Scholarship; Beta Gamma Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi (accounting honorary); Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key; Gamma Beta Phi; President's List; Dean's List.

Law School Honors and Activities: Student Farrah Law Society; Student Bar Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; Environmental Law Society.

Employment Experience: Substitute Teacher, South Lamar School, Millport, AL; Sales Associate, McRaes, Inc., Columbus, MS; Library Assistant, Millport Public Library, Millport, AL.

Employment Location Preferred: Tuscaloosa or Fayette, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: General.
DAVID WAYNE (DAVID) OWEN
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1991; Civil Engineering, Registered Professional Engineer, State of Alabama. Most Outstanding Sophomore, Junior, Senior in Civil Engineering; Chi Epsilon (civil engineering honorary); Tau Beta Pi (engineering honorary); Mortar Board; ASCE Student Civil Engineer of the Year for the State of Alabama; Engineering Mechanics Role of Honor; academic scholarships; American Society of Civil Engineering; Kappa Alpha (social fraternity); Birmingham Engineering Council Nominee for Young Engineer of the Year, 1996; Board of Directors, TCE, Inc., 1995 and Drill South, Inc., 1996; Member, Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC), 1997.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts II; Environmental Law Society.
Special Skills: Extensive experience in the construction and engineering industries as well as considerable business management experience.
Special Interests: Athletics and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Construction Law, Corporate Law, Litigation and Patents.

JIMMY DALE (JIMMY) PARRISH
Hometown: Carbon Hill, Alabama

RANDOLPH WAYNE PATE
Hometown: Indian Springs, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, History. University Honors Program; Dean’s List; Academic Walk-On Scholarship; Golden Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Conservative Student Union; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa.
Special Skills: Computer Science.
Special Interests: Radio Broadcasting, musical instruments, chess and football.

VERNETTA ROCHELLE (CAPOPIA) PERKINS
Hometown: Selma, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Spelman College, Atlanta, GA, Psychology. Dean’s List’s; Davis-Putter Scholar; Student Judiciary; Pre-Law Society; Women’s Action Coalition; Vice-President, 1st Place Oratorical Contest, Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.; 21st Century Youth Leadership Network, Senior Leader.
Law School Honors and Activities: Thomas Goode Jones Scholarship; International Law Society; Black Law Students Association; Future Trial Lawyers Association; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Skills: Computer knowledge.
Special Interests: Traveling, dancing and history.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JOHN MICHAEL PHILLIPS
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Political Science, Minor: Criminal Justice. J. L. Bedsole Foundation Undergraduate Scholarship; Gamma Beta Phi, Pi Sigma Alpha; President’s List; Delta Tau Delta (social fraternity); Political Science Student Association; Volunteer work with Hughes Activity Center and C.I.T.Y. Juvenile Rehabilitation Program.
Law School Honors and Activities: T. Massy Bedsole Foundation Endowed Law School Scholarship; Prosecutor, Honor Court, Assistant Prosecutor; Phi Delta Phi.
Special Skills: Computers and WestLaw.
Special Interests: Running and mountain biking.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation, Environmental and Admiralty Law.
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JAMES MICHAEL (MIKE) PHILPOTT, JR.
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, Psychology, Minor: English Literature. Presidential Scholarship; Dean's List, Fall 1995; Distinguished Honor Graduate Award, U.S. Army Intelligence School, Ft. Huachuca, AZ; Army Commendation Medal; Army Achievement Medal.
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society; Federalist Society; Phi Delta Phi (legal fraternity).
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

INDIA ALTHEA (INDIA) POWELL
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of Delaware, Newark, DE, 1997; Honors Business School, Photographing; Phi Eta Sigma; Düstermeier Lambda Delta; Alpha Delta Sigma; Lambda Sigma Omega, Lambda Sigma Delta; National Fraternity Council; Sigma Tau Delta; Dean's List; Community Service: Alpha Lambda Delta; Top 10 Finalist in Miss Alabama Pageant.

HARRY SAMUEL PRIM, III
Hometown: Gordan, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1997, Accounting. Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; President's List; Dean's List; Accounting Scholarship; Golden Key; Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

ROBERT S. (BOBBY) PLOTT
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background and Achievements: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, August 1997, Accounting. Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; President's List; Dean's List; Accounting Scholarship; Golden Key; Kappa Alpha Fraternity.

MOLLY KATHERINE (KATIE) PLUNK
Hometown: Athens, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, English. Golden Key; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Sigma Tau Delta; Dean's List; Phi Kappa Phi; Chi Omega (social sorority); Student Lobby Board; President, Economics Club; President, Residence Hall Council; IMPACT volunteer; Tutor, Auburn Athletic Department.

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Future Trial Lawyers Association; Business Law Society; Law Democrats.
Employment Experience: Law Clerk, David Marsh & Associates, Birmingham, AL, Summer 1996; Runner, Alexander, Corder, Plunk & Baker, Athens, AL; Research Assistant, Dr. Taylor Littleton, Auburn University, Auburn, AL.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Special Interests: Skiing and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

DAVID REYNOLDS (CHIPS) PRUET, III
Hometown: Opelika, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Davidson College, Davidson, NC, History. Phi Beta Delta (honors society); Treasurer, Pre-Law Society; English Tutor; Soccer Coach and Referee; Club Soccer.
Special Skills: Proficient in WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.
Special Interests: Golf.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JEFFREY ADAM (JEFF) RABREN  
Hometown: Andalusia, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1997, Accounting. Dean's List; Phi Eta Sigma; Order of Omega; SGA Senator; Executive Council; Phi Gamma Delta (social fraternity); Interfraternity Council; College Republicans; Student Alumni Association; Finance Association; Management Society; Campaign Volunteer for Republican Campaign.  
Law School Honors and Activities: The Alabama Column, Publisher/Ed. Board; Phi Delta Phi; Student Farrah Law Society; Law Republicans; Who’s Who Among U.S. Law School Students.  
Special Skills: Microsoft Office, Internet, WestLaw and Lexis-Nexis.  
Special Interests: Politics, guitar and golf.

SHAUN KEVIN (SHAUN) RAMEY  
Hometown: Greer, South Carolina  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Texas, Austin, TX, May 1996, Government/Economics. Princeton Review Scholarship; 1st Place Mock Trial Team; 3 Time Top Attorney Recipient, Texas State Invitational; President, Beta Alpha Rho (pre-law fraternity); Legal Aid Society; Habitat for Humanity.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Environmental Law Society.  
Special Interests: Soccer and basketball  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MATTHEW ALEXANDER (MATT) REYNOLDS  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Finance. Books and Supplies Scholarship; Outstanding Undergraduate Student Award, Finance; Phi Eta Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; Dean's List; Honors Program; intramurals.  
Law School Honors and Activities: Law Democrats; Business Law Society.  
Special Interests: Snow skiing and fishing.  
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

MATTHEW BERNARD (MAT) RICHARDSON  
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S.B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Accounting. Phi Delta Theta (social fraternity).  
Law School Honors and Activities: International Law Society; Law Republicans; American Bar Association, Student Division.  
Special Interests: Softball and outside activities.  
Employment Location Preferred: Mobile or Birmingham, AL.  
Legal Practice Emphasis: Tax Litigation, Business Law and Civil Litigation.

DANA RACHELLE (DANA) RICHTER  
Hometown: Medford, New Jersey  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A. The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Political Science/History. Gamma Beta Phi; Dean's List; Sigma Kappa (social fraternity).  
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi Legal Fraternity; Student Farrah Law Society.  
Special Skills: Knowledge of Microsoft Word and WordPerfect.  
Employment Location Preferred: Open.

JASON GREGORY (JASON) ROBERTS  
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama  
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, June 1996, History. Outstanding Undergraduate Student in History; University at Birmingham Ambassador of the Year; Mock Trial Team; Pre-Law Society.  
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LACY SHRAE (LACY) ROBERTSON
Hometown: Bayou La Batre, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of South Alabama, Mobile, AL, 1997, Sociology. Presidential Scholarship; President's List; Dean's List; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Delta Area Council.

JOLIE K. (JOLIE) ROBINSON
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1994, Political Science. Dean's List; Outstanding Political Science Student; David J. Vann Scholarship; Mortar Board; A-Plus Coalition for Education Reform-Intern; Quest Entertainment Board: Publicity and Public Relations Coordinator; Service Learning Trip to Bolivia; Alpha Omicron Pi; Women's Homeless Shelter Volunteer; Links Up, Mentor Program for Inner-City Youth; Tuscaloosa County Democratic Executive Committee.
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association, Student Division; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Law Democrats, Bench and Bar Outstanding Written Advocacy, Moot Court Program.
Special Interests: Children's Advocacy and Civil Rights. Employment Location Preferred: Open.

ALISHA RENA (ALISHA) RUFFIN
Hometown: Butler, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Accounting. University Scholarship; State Accounting Champion; Capstone Student Business League; Female Focus.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Maynard, Cooper Frierson & Gale Scholarship; Phi Alpha Delta, Vice-Justice (legal fraternity); The Alabama Column, Publisher; Black Law Student Association, Historian; American Bar Association, Student Division.
Special Interests: Ice skating and horseback riding. Employment Location Preferred: Open. Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

MATTHEW ESTON (MATTHEW) RONE
Hometown: Daphne, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Davidson College, Davidson, NC, May 1995, History. Semester Abroad Program in Vienna, Austria, and Edinburgh, Scotland; Bonner Scholars Program; Pi Kappa Alpha (social fraternity).
Special Skills: WordPerfect and WestLaw.
Special Interests: Tennis and travel.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

LESLIE KAREN (LESLIE) SCHIFFMAN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, 1997, Psychology. Dean's List; President's List; Phi Theta Kappa; Psi Chi (psychology honor society); volunteer at crisis center.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; General E. M. Friend Scholarship.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham or Jefferson County.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Public Interest, Civil Rights and Health Law.
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TODD ALLEN (TODD) SCHROEDER
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., summa cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, 1997. Finance. Phi Kappa Phi (national honor society); Dean's List; Presidential Honor Roll; Phi Eta Sigma (freshman honor society); Financial Management Association; Campus Crusade for Christ; Portfolio Manager for Sterne, Agee & Leach, $50,000 College Investment Contest.
Law School Honors and Activities: Junior Editor, Alabama Law Review; Who's Who Among America's Law Students; Best Papers: Civil Procedure, Legal Research; Environmental Law Society; Phi Alpha Delta; Future Trial Lawyers Association.
Special Interests: Golf, running, hunting, fishing, wine & guitar.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee or Washington, D.C.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

DANIEL R. (DAN) SCHULER
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., University of South Alabama, 1997. B.S., Penn State, University Park, PA, 1993. Logistics; Theta Delta Chi (social fraternity); Logistics Association; intramurals. Beta Gamma Sigma.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; James L. & Lettie Lane North Scholarship.
Special Skills: Lotus, Excel and Word.
Special Interests: Sports and personal fitness.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Corporate and International Tax preferred, but open to other areas.

SARAH MARIE (SARAH) SCOGIN
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997. Business Administration, Minor: German. Dudley Opportunity Scholarship; Gamma Sigma Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; Golden Key; Dean's List; Phi Eta Sigma; Navigators; Pi Lambda Sigma; Reformed University Fellowship; Kappa Alpha Theta (social sorority).
Law School Honors and Activities: Reuben H. Wright Memorial Scholarship; Walston, Stabler, Wells & Anderson Scholarship.

BRIAN SHERWOOD (BRIAN) SEAL
Hometown: Bessemer, Alabama
Law School Honors and Activities: Federalist Society; International Law Society.
Special Interests: International Law, Patents & Copyrights and Labor & Employment Law.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL or Washington, D.C.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Public International Law.

SEAN WILLIAM (SEAN) SHIRLEY
Hometown: Lanett, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Telecommunications. Phi Eta Sigma; President, Lambda Sigma; Gamma Beta Phi; Golden Key; Kappa Tau Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; National Dean's List; Omicron Delta Kappa; academic scholarships; Political Science Associates; Pre-Law Association; College Republicans; Student Alumni Association; Tide Divers; Campus Crusade for Christ; Vice-President, Sigma Phi Epsilon (social fraternity); Secretary, Cardinal Key.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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BRADLEY JOHNS (BRAD) SMITH
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.A., University of Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham, AL, August 1992; B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, May 1990, History. Phi Alpha Theta (history honor society); Dean's List; Sigma Alpha Epsilon (social fraternity); Alabama Historical Association; Habitat for Humanity; Captain, intramurals; Vice-President, College Democrats; Conservancy.
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society; Federalist Society; Environmental Law Society.

DAVIS HOUGHTON (DAVIS) SMITH
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, Hampden-Sydney College, Hampden-Sydney, VA, May 1997, Economics. Omicron Delta Epsilon (economics honorary); Dean's List; Treasurer, Secretary, Sigma Chi (social fraternity).
Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association, Student Division; Business Law Society.
Special Interests: Vintage car racing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business Law.

JANINE LOUISE (JANINE) SMITH
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, English. Books and Supplies Scholarship; Black Faculty and Staff Award; Gamma Beta Phi; Sigma Tau Delta; Sigma Delta Pi; Elliott Society; Student Alumni Associates; Vice-President, Alpha Kappa Alpha (social sorority); Pan-Greek Council; Executive Committee, Student Government Association; Resident Assistant. Law School Honors and Activities: Claude E. Hamilton, Sr. & Family Endowment Scholarship; Lois Lipson Friedman Dorbin Association Scholarship; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Black Law Students Association; Bench and Bar Outstanding Oral Advocacy, First Year Moot Court Program.
Special Skills: Extensive exposure in public speaking.
Special Interests: Classical Piano.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Labor and Employment Law, Family and Civil Rights Discrimination.

STEPHANIE LYNNE SMITH
Hometown: Jacksonville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Political Science. Various academic scholarships; Phi Beta Kappa; Golden Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Pi Sigma Alpha; Honors Program; Dean's List; President's List; Alpha Gamma Delta (social sorority); Elliott Society; Secretary, Political Science Student Association; Blackburn Institute; Student Alumni Association; Cardinal Key; Triangle Club; Summer Abroad in Oxford, England.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association; Phi Delta Phi; Homecoming Committee.

KRISTOFOR DAVID (KRIIS) SODERGREN
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, University of Mobile, Mobile, AL, May 1997, Accounting. Alpha Chi (honor society); Who's Who Among American Colleges and Universities; Who's Who Among American Business Students; Full Tuition Scholarship; Bedsole Foundation Scholarship; Vice-President, Freshman Class; Secretary, SGA; History/Political Science Club; Accounting Club.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; J. L. Bedsole Scholarship.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Tax, Corporate and Business Law.
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JENNIFER LEIGH SOPER
Hometown: Tupelo, Mississippi
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS, August 1996, English/Anthropology. Honors Program; Academic Excellence Scholarship; Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Sigma Tau Delta (English honorary); Golden Key; Chancellor's Honor Roll; Outstanding Undergraduate Research Award; Habitat for Humanity; Alpha Lambda Delta; Lambda Sigma; Delta Gamma (social sorority).


Special Skills: Computer literate.
Special Interests: Archaeology.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JASON CARLTON (JASON) SPRAY
Hometown: Daphne, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Samford University, Birmingham, AL, May 1996; Management. Various Academic Scholarships; Business Merit Award; Cornerstone Program; Sigma Beta Delta (business honorary); intramural softball.

Law School Honors and Activities: Bethea McCall Scholarship; John Evans Jackson Scholarship; Robert Hodnette Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society; American Bar Association, Student Division; Entertainment and Sports Law.


Special Interests: Entertainment, marketing and financial aspects of collegiate and professional sports and real estate-coastal development (residential and commercial).

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Sports & Entertainment Law, Real Estate and Property Law.

JOHN STEWART (JOHN) STEINER
Hometown: Mountain Brook, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Dartmouth College, Hanover, NH, June 1994, Government. Forensics Scholarship; Advertising Manager, Contributing Editor, School Newspaper; Treasurer, Student Assembly; Inter Racial Concerns Committee; Bones Gate (social fraternity).

Law School Honors and Activities: Bethea McCall Scholarship; Seybourn N. Lynne Scholarship.


Special Skills: French.

Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

RYAN CHRISTOPHER (RYAN) STEWART
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1997, Economics. Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Lambda Delta; Golden Key; Dean’s List; Phi Kappa Phi; Productivity Award, Social Security Administration; Volunteer, American Cancer Society; Economics Club; social fraternity.

Law School Honors and Activities: Christian Legal Society.


Special Interests: Racquetball and reading.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
EMILY RENEE STODDARD
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997; Management Information Systems; Phi Eta Sigma; Dean’s List; Corresponding Secretary, Kappa Delta (social sorority); American Society of Management.

Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society, Vice-President; Environmental Law Society; International Law Society; Best Paper: Contracts I.


Special Interests: Running.

JODY LYNN (JODY) TALLIE
Hometown: Columbiana, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, University of Montevallo, Montevallo, AL, May 1997; Psychology/English. Academic Scholarship; Vice-President, Sigma Tau Delta (English honorary); Secretary, Psi Chi (psychology honorary); Dean’s List; Southeastern Psychological Association Convention’s “Psi Chi Award” Recipient; Participated in the University of Montevallo’s Honor Program.

Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Trial Lawyers Association; Dorbin Association; Law Republicans.


Ronald Howard (Ron) Strawbridge, Jr.
Hometown: Vernon, Alabama

Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Law Democrats; Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society.

Employment Experience: Law Clerk, Ronald H. Strawbridge, Attorney at Law, Vernon, AL, Summer 1998; Runner, Hubbard, Smith, McIlwan, Brakefield & Shattuck, Tuscaloosa, AL; Runner, Ronald H. Strawbridge, Attorney at Law, Vernon, AL.

Special Interests: Basketball and running.

Special Location Preferred: Southeast.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

Symantha Christeen (Christeen) Thomas
Hometown: Fort Payne, Alabama

President’s List; Dean’s List; Pi Sigma Alpha; Political Science Student Association; Academic Scholarship.

Law School Honors and Activities: American Bar Association, Student Division; Student Bar Association; Phi Delta Phi; Trial Advocacy Competition Class; Trial Advocacy Association, Secretary; LAWS Group, Co-Chairperson.


Special Interests: Interaction with the elderly & pre-school children, music, theater and reading.

Employment Location Preferred: Open.

Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

ROY RODERICK SYLVESTER, II
Hometown: Andalusia, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Troy State University, Troy, AL, May 1994, Economics. Dean’s List; Honors Convocation; Gamma Beta Phi.

Law School Honors and Activities: Law Democrats; Future Trial Lawyers Association.

KATHRYN ABBIE THOMPSON
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS, May 1997, Political Science. Lamar Scholarship; Chancellor's Honor Roll; Alpha Lambda Delta; Secretary, Golden Key; Vice-President, Pi Sigma Alpha; Phi Kappa Phi; President, Pre-Law Society; Matchmate; Kappa Kappa Gamma (social sorority).
Special Interests: Tennis and jogging.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

STEPHEN WARREN THOMPSON
Hometown: Boaz, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, December 1994, Human Performance/Physical Education. Dean's List; Alumni Association; County Republicans.

TEMPLE DEANNA TRUEBLOOD
Hometown: Adamsville, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, AL, 1996, English. Phi Beta Kappa; Four Year Full-Tuition Scholarship; Philanthropy Co-Chair, Zeta Tau Alpha (social fraternity); Volunteer, Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure, 1992-1997.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Papers: Personal Income Tax, Torts; Dorbin Association; Alabama Public Interest Law Association; William T. Moore, Jr. Award; CALI Future Excellence Award; Bench and Bar Outstanding Written Advocacy, First Year Moot Court Program.
Special Interests: Oil painting.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham, AL or Memphis, TN.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

THOMAS EVERETT (TOMMY) TURNER
Hometown: Town Creek, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., magna cum laude, Athens State University, Athens, AL, 1997, Justice Studies; A.S., Calhoun Community College, Decatur, AL, August 1995. Academic Scholarship; Most Outstanding Criminal Justice Student; Who's Who Among Junior College Students; Phi Theta Kappa; President, Criminal Justice Club; Who's Who of American Junior Colleges; Alabama Police Academy, Graduated Third in Class, 1989; Intoxilyzer 5000 Operators School; Homicide Investigation School.
Law School Honors and Activities: Collegiate License Tag Scholarship; Student Farrah Law Society Scholarship.
Special Skills: Extensive experience in testifying before grand juries at bench and jury trials; experienced in locating and interviewing witnesses; WestLaw and Microsoft Word.
Special Interests: Hunting, horses and masonic lodge.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Criminal Law and General Litigation.

ALDOS LAMONT (AL) VANCE
Hometown: Montgomery, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.C.E., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, August 1997, Civil Engineering.
Law School Honors and Activities: DeVane King Jones Scholarship; Senator, Student Bar Association; Recipient of Dean Hansford Award 1998; Black Law Students Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Law Democrats.
Special Interests: Tennis, basketball and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Southeast.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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JASON DALE (JASON) VOLKMAN
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1995; History, Alpha Epsilon Delta; College Republicans; volunteer work: Special Olympics.
Special Interests: S.C.U.B.A. and flying.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

BRIAN DAVIS (BRIAN) WADSWORTH
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: M.B.A., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1995; Accounting; B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997. Computed Based Honors Program; Presidential Scholarship; Dean's List; The University of Alabama Singers.
Special Skills: Management consulting.
Special Interests: Music and education reform.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business.

JEFFREY WAYNE (JEFF) WAGNON
Hometown: Gadsden, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., summa cum laude, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville, AL, May 1997, Political Science. Sigma Tau Delta (english honorary); PhiEta Sigma; Phi Theta Kappa; Fraternal Order of Police; Chief Steward, American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees.

THOMAS BRIAN (TOM) WALSH
Hometown: Mobile, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Accounting. Bryant-Jordan Student Athlete Achievement Award; Dean's List; Gamma Beta Phi; Jasons (men's honorary); Golden Key; Beta Alpha Psi (accounting honorary); Treasurer, Phi Delta Theta; Pre-Law Student Organization; intramurals.
Law School Honors and Activities: Phi Delta Phi; Business Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

LAURA STEPHANIE (LAURA) WATKINS
Hometown: Decatur, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, High Honors in English, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 1997, English/Philosophy, Minor: Communication Studies. Mortar Board Senior Honor Society; Vice-President, Lambda Pi Eta (communication honorary); Dean's List; English Honors Program; Debate Team: Ranked 12th Speaker Nationally; Vice-President, Honors Council; Academic Scholarships; Rush Committee Chairperson, Chi Omega (social sorority); Vice-Orientation Leader; Tutor for Elementary School; Volunteer Work: Read-Aloud Program, Make A Wish Foundation, Ronald McDonald House.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts I; Environmental Law Society; International Law Society.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.
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ASHLEY THOMPSON (ASHLEY) WHITAKER
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., magna cum laude, Auburn University, Auburn, AL, March 1997, English. Secretary, Sigma Delta Tau (English honorary); Golden Key; Rho Lambda (Greek honorary); Phi Lambda Sigma (pre-law honorary); Gamma Sigma Alpha; Executive Cabinet, Panhellenic Council; Delta Delta Delta (social sorority); Study Abroad in Europe.
Employment Location Preferred: Tuscaloosa or Birmingham, AL.

JENNIFER LEIGH (JENNY) WIGGINS
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Psychology. Dean’s List; Panhellenic Delegate; Kappa Kappa Gamma (social sorority).
Law School Honors and Activities: Career Services Representative; Student Bar Association; Senator; Environmental Law Association; Dorbin Association; Student Farrah Law Society; International Law Society.
Special Skills: WestLaw and Word.
Special Interests: Traveling, boating and reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Birmingham.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

REBECCA ANNE (ANNE) WILSON
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Speech Communications. Mortar Board; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Kappa Phi; The XXXI Society; Anderson Society; Blue Key; Golden Key; Carl Elliott Society; Cardinal Key; Lambda Sigma; Freshmen Forum; President’s List; Dean’s List; academic scholarships; Alpha Gamma Delta (social sorority); Coordinating Council of Honor Societies.
Employment Location Preferred: Tuscaloosa, AL.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Civil Litigation.

STEVEN TRAVIS (STEVE) WILSON
Hometown: Muscle Shoals, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., University of North Alabama, Florence, AL, 1993, Journalism/Political Science. M.A., The University of Alabama, (pending) December 1998, Speech Communication. Alpha Epsilon Rho (broadcasting honorary); Outstanding Student Publication Award, Society for Collegiate Journalists; Who’s Who Among American Universities and Colleges; Dean’s List; Academic and Leadership Scholarships; President, Young Democrats; Executive Editor, Student Newspaper; Colbert County Democratic Executive Committee, 1998; Public Relations Coordinator, W. C. Handy Music Festival, 1993.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Public Interest Law Association; Student Farrah Law Society; Alabama Trial Lawyers Association; Law Democrats; Alabama Public Interest Law Association Grant For Summer Public Interest Work.
Special Skills: Fund raising for non-profit organizations.
Special Interests: Politics and religious studies.
Employment Location Preferred: North Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Public Interest and Plaintiff Litigation.

TRAVIS RUSSELL WISDOM
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Washington & Lee, Lexington, VA, June 1997, European History. Sigma Society; Varsity Football, Four Year Letter Winner; Study Abroad in Italy; Study Abroad in England; Vice-President, Phi Delta Theta (social fraternity); Dean’s List; Student Judicial Advocate.
Law School Honors and Activities: Business Law Society.
Special Skills: Typing and Italian language.
Special Interests: Italian Renaissance Art.
KEVIN ALLEN (KEVIN) WITT
Hometown: Hoover, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1997, Accounting. Jasons (senior men's honorary); Golden Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Order of Omega; University Honors Program; Student Justice; Student Financial Services Committee, Student Government Association; Treasurer, Philanthropy Chairman, Delta Chi (social fraternity); World Changers.
Law School Honors and Activities: Student Government Association, Executive Secretary.
Special Skills: Familiarity with computer languages and applications.
Special Interests: Snow skiing.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Business and Tax Law.

KIMBERLY SHEREE (KIM) WOOD
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1997, Psychology. Presidential Scholarship; other academic scholarships; Golden Key; Gamma Beta Phi; Lambda Sigma; Student Alumni Association; Phi Beta Kappa;
University Honors Program; Pre-Law Student Association; Freshman Forum.
Law School Honors and Activities: Dorbin Association, Vice-President; Homecoming Committee; Barrister's Ball Committee; Business Law Society.
Special Interests: Reading.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

JASON DWIGHT (JASON) WOODARD
Hometown: Jasper, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.S., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, 1995, Political Science. Golden Key; Phi Theta Kappa; Pre-Law Student Association; Political Science Student Association; College Democrats; Academic All-American, Baseball, Junior College.
Law School Honors and Activities: Best Paper: Contracts I; Law Democrats; Environmental Law Society; Student Farrah Law Society.

CHAD EDWARD (CHAD) WOODRUFF
Hometown: Talladega, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., Auburn University, Auburn, AL, June 1997, Political Science. Minor: Business. Pi Lambda Sigma (pre law society); Phi Sigma Alpha (political science honorary); Academic Scholarships; College Democrats; Golden Key (honor society); Who's Who Among American College Students.
Special Interests: Politics, golf and water/snow skiing.
Employment Location Preferred: Alabama.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Open.

GREGORY MARTIN (GREGORY) ZARZAUR
Hometown: Birmingham, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., University of Notre Dame, South Bend, IN, May 1997, American Studies. Varsity Football; Dean's List; Student Government Executive Council; Dorn President; Coordinator N.D., South Bend Neighborhood Tutoring; Student-Athlete Recruitment Team.
Law School Honors and Activities: Alabama Public Interest Law Association; American Bar Association, Student Division; 1998 Assistant Defense Attorney Honor Court.
Special Interests: Golf and running.
Employment Location Preferred: Open.
Legal Practice Emphasis: Litigation.

JENNIFER FRANCES (JENNY) ZEIGLER
Hometown: Tuscaloosa, Alabama
Scholastic Background, Achievements, and Community Service: B.A., cum laude, The University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL, May 1996, Telecommunications. Dean's List; Presidential Scholarship; other academic scholarships; work with the Center for Public Television.
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